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TRIPLETS ABOUND

Rev. 1:1I. My daughter's room with triplets at

Harding--precious young Christian
ladies and still good friends.
A. Their names were
and since I could never remember
the third one, I called her "and
Gamma Ray."
B. We lost twins prematurely and I've
dreamed of what those children
would have been.
C. If twins, or more still triplets,
fascinate you, what about triplet
expressions in the Bible?
1. Though much of Revelation I do
not grasp, I glory in the part
that resonates with me.
2. Let's review the opening of the
difficult book and notice some.
II. Revelation 1: 1A. Our first one-- "The Revelation of
Jesus Christ which God gave unto
him, to shew unto his servants
things which must shortly come to
pass" as the KJV words it.
1. First word is apokalupis
(Revelation) as word means uncovering of something hidden to
-over...,

\,

3.
create truth.
B@ The next
servant
1. Servant - slave

2

A servant can leave his
has stated hours to work, hours
of freedom, is paid, has a mind
and will of his own, can bargain;
a slave can do none of this.
(Barclay)
C. We move to the next sentence and
find John to "bear record" of the
word of God, and of the testimony
of Jesus Christ, and of all things
that he saw.
1. He bore witness to the Word of
God.
2. Also to the testimony of Jesus.
3. Are we that firm in our
convictions?

.r

$.
4. Double title for Jesus: Savior and
Christ.
5. Not enough to read Read--Hear-but Do.
D. Moving to the next verse we find
blessings extended to "he that
readeth and they that hear the words
of this prophecy" as well as those
"that keep these things that are
written therein."
1. First of seven beatitudes in the
Book 1:3; 14:13; 16:15; 19:9,
20:6; 22:7, 14.
2. Means to read aloud, publicly.
3. Hear and obey.
4. Short--know not our hour of
departure.
E. Since Jesus is the theme of this book
we quickly in verse 4 move to the
message about him "which IS and
which WAS and which IS TO COME."
1. If you want to know Jesus he will
grant that his will be procured.
John 7: 17
"If any man will do his will ... "
2. What's the most important truth
,
you know about God?
a) Is,· it He is.
b) He's here.
Exo. 3: 14

,,
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there.
4

To come~~controls
under
sway.

F.

has another
FAITHFUL WITNESS
FIRST
and
the
OF THE

EARTH.
1. Words to Pilate
In. 18:37
I Pet. 2:21
2. Our words to the world.
2 Cor. 5: 20
3. Comfort today to think of his
power in this world--as king.
In. 19:11
G. Our Lord was busy in our behalf in
that he "Loved us" and truly "HE
WASHED OR LOOSED us from our
sins by HIS OWN BLOOD."
2 Peter 1:9

.

5.

1. If we forget our cleansing we are
likely to forget how we ought to
live as saints.
2. Revelation not of a system of
thought, but of a savior and
what he does for us.
H. He continued his great blessings for
us in that he MADE US KINGS (or
TO BE A KINGDOM) or PRIESTS and
UNTO GOD his Father whom we serve
and to whom belongs glory and
.dominion forever and ever .Zech. 6 : 13.
1. Do we remember who we are?
2. Jimmy Baird taught to "act like a
Baird. "
3. We have an exalted position.
Titus 2: 14
I Peter 3:5-9
4. We are a people of his own
possession.
I. His end has not yet come because he
promises to COME WITH CLOUDS
guaranteeing that EVERY EYE SHALL
SEE HIM especially those that pierce
him and ALL KINDRED OF THE
EARTH SHALL WAIL BECAUSE OF
HIM.

In. 12:48
In. €f: 44
Matt. 24:13

\
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6.
III. Since these things are inevitable all
that's left is to say:
EVEN COME - V.7
EVEN SO, COME LORD JESUS
(Rev. 22:20)
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THE CONSISTENCY OF GOD

Rev. 1:4-6
I. If there is a passage that points to the
consistency of God. I want to see Him as
always the same, ever loving and
caring, always effective and devoted,
ever the same..
•
A. In triplicate fashion I'll behold
Heaven:
1. That is, vms, and is to come.
2. That's the seven spirits, before
His throne, the faithful witness,
first begotten from the dead,
prince of the kings of the earth.
3. That loved us, loosed us, made
us to be a kingdom and priests to
God and His Father.
4. Tha t to Him be glory, dominion,
forever and ever, Amen.
B. It's this divinity - God, Christ, the
Holy Spirit that we want to grow in
appreciation.
C. It's possible because of a letter
written to the seven churches in Asia.i
Why seven?
1. A complete, satisfying number to
the Asiatic.
2. Similar to our 12, a dozen.
3. Though not all churches--Colosse,
Troas, Hierapolis also them.

!

2.
4. A number 54 times in this letter.
5. Stands for totality.
6. Addressed to seven, intended for
a wider readership.
7. Don't know why these seven
though it did make a rough circle
. in territory.
D. For these John wished grace and
peace.
1. Grace covers entire $cope of
s.alvation.
2. With peace--best of all good things ~
3. Grace - Greek.
4. Peace - Hebrew.
5. Grace by which we are saved.
6. And peace within ~>urselves and
our brothers and sisters.
II. Then begins all the tributes.
A. First of three forms - Him who is.
was. and is to come, also from the
seven spirits and from . Jesus Christthus the Godhead.
1. God which is. was. to come.
a. God's nature set forth who is.
was and is to come.
b. He ever exists and certain is
now with us-- I talked to Him
this morning.

One in essence,
, to come
God.
No one created

B.

throne-God.
man

it
2.
a.
to Jesus.
b. Jesus to angeL
c. Angel to John, God's servant.
3. Seven spirits show fore fold ,
complete work of God.
4. Isaiah 11: 2 - Spirit of L~
wisdom, understanding, counsel,

~l[~f, kfi~<?j§ge:l !et?!"l£Fl.::Zi:ri

I

;5. John never uses tile-name "Holy

Spirit," but uses the word spirit
,in a variety of ways.
~
~ . .• '.. 6.. ( God .is befor~ all t~ings , and)
'!lothmg surVIves HIm.
,. . Nothing can_resist the power of
God.

~

4.
C. From Jesus Christ who is:
1. The faithful witness- speaks from
fi!§!::lland knowledge. .
a. Always .!.ru~ and deEend.able-pick me out, worthy of trust.
Rev. 22: 18-19 J:f--.?/)~;11.21\ $ # tfJk -hl(e etL~7
22: 6 Tf,e~ ~B~/~'J2~t{'1Le4tb~:f'u/
b. Will reveal all of God to us and
only Jesus can do this.
John 18: 371iJfP~ ~'tJlie-'fII tir2J-Y: ~Vtl2-l/l}l7.' bPl}/,~II"
Heb. 5: 9.iJer'"1 m~re.f'fy~4fk Jjee/iJ{f1e 'fi1l'ch'il/Dlt
c. My eyes saw, ears heard.
2. Firstborn of the dead.
a. Rose never to die .again.

~q !:uh:J;Gt~~u;::~,rfr;;~io;;,f.

Rom. 8: 29
1 Cor. 15: 20, 23 flf'5tfl' IS! -fru_it-s;. ~ j I~,.d·
Col 1: 15rVVli?~ r*)flv""~;-IoJe~J-I~ ~~ ~e,
1: 18 ;.f~u Io,J't,!Jzuv-Allbe4 h}f:J'''1f91 JV M.,
c . SO~gD)posItion oQfore God.

d. E~....w.lliLare-dead.

3. Prince of the kings of the earth.
a. He is head of all.
b. Kings reign.
c. Ruler.
.
j(.
Rev . ., H : 15 J(r~,,'M.~ , k 'IJJ~~ 6 IIJ'IY It! 2'/'t:- bem:;fIU2' •
_
d. Rules now
6:

15ek.~~d f1J'od-/ Ki'fI( t:,J-k'tt>t<;~ &J
e. We are now a kingdom.
f. Jesus-figure of majesty

~.

g. Revered for what He has done.
h. Wicked overthrown and Christ
prevails.
i. Church called a kingdom
because its people are' under a
king and it fulfills kingly
functions.
D. Unto Christ who:
1. Loves us.
a. Not in past tense--Ioves us now.

I

John 15: 1U;~x l"lfl/ ~~ V)cC iI\t 111' f/}'fl,>( tfll~
3: 16 Ft:>t ~d $0 J,pv4i <rh tJJl7J'Jt! "fh:4-iJe
2 Cor. 5: 14 ~Jk!-.J 1m' PHt ___,f- ,/
'kd.
Eph. 3: 19 ~ot.'e I2TCj)J'i7t-p;z~~ f')M"LL, ~
5 : 2 1121 £1'\ Jeue- 2:':; eM n)t--zJ5t:I Jp~UIj
b. Keeps on loving us.
c. Love is a grace that stoops.
d. Present tense, continuous, goes
on and on.
e. Permanent abiding fact.
2. Loosed us.
a. Washes away our sins in His
own blood.
b. In baptism to death react His
blood.
c. -Loosed and set free.
"
d. Continues to cleanse.
1 John 1: 7f}uti'~ we ~t< ;nt.f h~;U Ie i) t'" fA, /,
e. All at the cost of His blood.

t

----....-?

--

Col. 1: 13

a. King reigns.
b. Priest offers sacrifice.
c. Kingdom comes to those loose
from their sins and now serve
Him.
d. Priests meditate, speak to God
on behalf of others and to God
on behalf of men.
e. In kingdom now.
h2Htde.}~\.Il"qe.J Il$ fv~!i;t
f. On priests.

.
1 Pet. 2:9 ~eo Ot'~OtC!/~e-6elll
2: 5r~ -2 f~"'M OV-tfu j
g. Jesus gave
t5

7.
III. Peon of Praise.
To Him be glory, dominion, forever and
ever, Amen.
A. Dominion= force, strength, might,
power.
B. Amen= vigorous sense of approval.
C. Jesus' name 600 times in New
Testament.
1. Never prefixed by an adjective,
i. e. sweet Jesus J ~ut ""'f'J JeJlI6
2. Never addressed as "Jesus"
except by demons.
i

Old Union BC - 3/28/04
Melber, KY - 7/21/04

...,.

Amen.
2. Since
was hard then--and now to
be a Christian--these words console.
3. Heaven's promises never fail--He is
not an untried God.
4. Qt.: what chance against. Rome had
!!1lliLiiill1iiig~,~~];i.JJddJi(f~ho~~

crimfL.~ws Christ?'~

5. No one had ever beaten Rome--but

~'"waH~'and-see-~~-c~~~.~.~~""""-,

.H~ Comes -'YUh Th~ Cl<;)U~
1. Return triggers opposing~m~~ns:
~ & fear,.:,_
2. He's the Christian's hope.
~JL~nit1g COllsterj'ia1iill!.:..
3. Belief in his return J2urifie~.
.
Tim. 4 :
ft; Iov 4ff#ul :et!(

B.

In. 3:1-2
4

~

2.

1
i

Isa. 9:6
Matt. 24: 30-31
_Ll
i
Matt. 26: 64 '~ ~11 ,f-/ft;If1 ~~tI!J'l4 tJYJ tIJ~ rr n:z.J
Acts 17: 3D -~, ~'dae. 'ii';ne$ 4f-'T'Itis f'1"'f)tI'~
5. The Clouds unveil.
a) Sudden
L
b) Unexpected £ 8th:10 B?~ 'tIIi"? 'J
c) Qlory
'lhe-40?.flA't- m):'~ "'''£\
Dan. 7: 1-14
ePf!!l.,r,,~ fl7"!)
C Eyery EXe See Him - r'uh
1. Universal
2. Saint & sinner
3. Salvation--Judgement
4. No longer say "I just can't see it"-every eye will.
5. No secret return.
6. No one will ask: "Is this the Christ."!
Living & dead will know.
D. His Enemies Will See· Him.
1. They must {ace Him in Judgement.
2. Those that put him on the cross &
those of today will see.
In. 19:34 e~"#-'t'ht? ~"ldi\~eB- tl)~Fi'ev'~eJ

'i€:

~

.::...;..;::;;.

20: 25 Priv1 t-~f t'l~lI~ IIf! h~5
2~

3. Every Jew will know who Jesus is-every Hindo, Moslem. Buddist.
,,<;~ Those ready & those that pierced
will jointly see & know.
~t5. World today large obli ·pu~ tOj
<:!~ims of Christ.
~ htPt
•
Phil. 2: 10 ~fti:t~J gJG/!?
J"t~ hi

.

I

J7ha5 5jt~~~~t'rJ~~~~~j~_~ offl1l!-~

......

3.
6. Think of contrast when last they
saw Him on the Cross.
E. Some Will Wail li~ttIP;1£ /)it,rJ~,.
1. Mourning of hopelessnes.
Zech. 12: 10
2. Cry for qtts. to fall. d .... ' ~_
.. 'Il
Rev. 6: 16 ~lJ 1otvVt/tl9tKS f'UI m of2 - T(Jee b9;M'f
3. Mourn because of sin and fact
judgement has come.
4. Means to cut oneself as was common
with mourners.
5. fs His return a treat or a threat to
you?
6 .•Salvation or iudgement?
F. Even so (GK) Amen (Heb)
IV. Who Stands Behind This Claim?
A. I am Alpha-Omega.
1. Jesus is complete, perfect, and the
eternal revelation of God.
2. Same words describe both Father &
Son--they are one.
3. This guarantees the contents of the'
claim.
4. ,God absolutely lacks nothing.
5. Dignity of the speaker demands we
listen.
6. Stamp of :Qivine ImpfiIl}8-tur. s.I~~.wI'
'I'

Col.l~.16
&

<lIl~

:;It{

'8A{~el'e*elJl" JIll WH'TiIl:

,< Be nnm --End
1T1i11
'Is--Was -- Is to Come
1. The Eternal One.
2. He is able to keep his promise.
3. He sees the end from the beginningutterly capable.

\
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to it.
stone on a mcmis

3.

it

I

c.) Speaks c the authority of ' .experience.
I
Ezek. 3: 15 II Then 1 came to them of the captivity af T~
d.) lit. come to be at Patmos - not ordinary conditiJ
2. Kingdom.
.
a.) Rule of God - Church of God.
b.) Way in is via courage & endurance - (flanked, ;
on either side c these words) - not for lovers of
ease.
c.) If tribulation exists, so does Kingdom - one not'
here in absence of the other.
d.) Treasured church above a,J\ else.
3. Patience.
a.) Note order of words - trib. - K. - P.
Lu. 21: 19 "In your patience possess ye your souls. II
Rom. 5:3 Tribulation worketh Patience.
Acts 14:22 IIConfirm. - exhort. Continue •• thr_u
b.) Spirit of courage that begets gallantry &
t·ransmits suffering to glory.
Matt. 24: 13 ''But he that. shall endure unto the end, t
2 Tim. 2: 12 "If we suffer we shall reign with him: if
c.) Whele life of Christian:
(1) Suffer.
(2) Reign.
(3) Wait - while in union c Jesus.
4. ~y there? for the word & testimony of Jesus Ch
a • ),luffered for the w~rd.
b •)l-1ot because of soeial crime, butdwe to the
""highest service of the age - preaching the word
c .) loya I to truth - glory in so suffering •
'

I PeL 3:21-22

us. "
3. A day also anticipating his return.
I Cor. 15: 12-28
"For as in Adam all die,
even so in Christ shall all
be made alive."
I Cor. 15: 51-58
"Behold, I shew you a
mystery; We shall not all
sleep. but we shall all be
changed. "
C. More frequent reference--first day of
week.
Matt. 28: 1
"In the end of the Sabbat, as it"
Mark 16:1-2 "And when the Sabbath was past"
Luke 24:1
"Now upon the first day of the
weeK"

E

Secular

2.
3

Rom.

Gal.
Col.
Acts

meal
67. 3-6),

reading
exortation. corporate and
prayer. Lord's Supper, offering.
4. Seventh day no longer regarded as
worship and rest.
14: 5-6
"One man esteemeth on day
above another: another
esteemeth every day alike."
4: 8-11
"Howbeit then, when ye knew
not God."
2: 16-17
"Let no man therefore judge .. "
5. Rather resurrection heart of gospel.
2 :31
"Spake of the resurrection."
4:~2
"Being grieved that they taught
the people and preached through
Jesus."

Acts 4: 10

"Whom ye crucified, whom God
raised from the dead. tI
4: 33
II And with great power gave the
apostles witness of the resurrection. "
13:33-37
"God raised up Jesus again."
17: 18
"He seemeth to be a setter forth
of strange gods."
6. Distinguished church from Judiasmwe changed nothing.

Col. 2:2
7. Keep Sabbath--J was never in

Egyptian bondage!
8. Honor Jesus, not Moses.

F. How observed?
,,;

"

1. Some said mistake to leave

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Saturday. Remember Sabbath day Exo. 20: 8.
Transfer Sabbath observance--thus
Sabbatarians--Sunday called the
Christian Sabbath.
Moses' law not applicable--no hint
of cessation from Sunday work.
Tertullian differed.
He brought early and late assembly ~
Thus work or recreational activity
not forbidden but str,ess the need
to gather with other Christians for
worship and edification.

,
"

\,

-

,

N T,

,25

Acts

:24-30

2

42~47

5:42

one accord
the

3. Didache--confer sin before
communion (14: 1).
4. Also love feast--full meal--agape
4th century discontinued.
5. Constantine made it official, 313,
then built church house.
6. Calvin endorsed congregational
singing, sermon important, nothing
allowed but ordained by Scripture.
II. Difficulty comes with application.
A. Lord's Supper--this do! when?
I Cor. 11:24.
1. First day (only once on that day?).

I Cor, 16:1-4

:7
Heb,
to

II

5.
2:42
B,

: Hebrew or
New
Testament uses both.
Mark 15: 25
"And it was the third hour and
they crucified him."
John 19:14
"And it was the preparation of
the passover .•. "
C. 12-12 or sunset sunset.
D. International dateline problem.
E. How reared--no Sunday picture show
or ballgame.
F. Liberty of conscience and love.
G. Cody and Sis. Kerr--mowed yard on
Sunday--wash dishes?
H. Preserve spirituality.
Neely's Bend CIC - 12/7/08

but it
ments is p~n pf the moyal
binding on all men,
leF. prl)f(~~§iQ
or not. The socjetyhas
publishing (sometimes over
a year), and in opposi
might detract from
as a day of worship
and rest from unnecessary work; this has
involved it in frequent opposition to Sunday trading, sports, and entertainment. It has also
engaged in evangelism, particularly among children.
PETER HICKS

John
A. He
1.
,
,

III.

has
The
The
The
earth.
4. He
5. He
own
6.
us
B. To
be glory
and ever, Amen.
1. I would say John thought a lot
of his brother.
2. Do you share a kindred admiration?
As we come to our text John further
describes Him.
A. (v-7) Behold he cometh with clouds.
1. Wesley called this the summary of
the whole book.
2. Helps those who are under stress-after all, what's a brother for!
3. It reaches the affected and we
relish what this brings.
4. Cometh
a) His coming \?:lorious
b) 1st coming like a man--now in
glory, nof a servant.

)

3.

c.

IV.

John the
the piercing.
2. That incident declared his humanity
and his death.
D. All Kindred of the earth shall wail.
1. Wail because of terror and pain
if they did not truly repent.
2. Kindred or tribes--all mankind.
3. All mankind says Amen--all will
know my brother.
The Brother Speaks
A. Alpha and Omega
1. 1st and last letter of Greek
alphabet.
2. In between his enemies boast and
rage, but still He is the beginning
and end of all things.
3. This shows the entirety of things--'
nothing before my brother's days.

4. Jesus is complete between the
1st and last.
5. "Since He is the Alpha and the
Omega He includes all space that's
enclosed, all time is included, all
events are encompassed, all
creative things are supported by
the holdings of His power, all
history on the beginning of creation
and the consummation of all things
is encircled by the spirit." (p . C. )
6. As the Alpha he is the beginning
and there is no point in the past
in which He was not.
7. As the Omega Jesus can be the
establisher of all things and brings
to conclusion whatever he wishes.
(Clark)
8. He is the end as He brings all
things which are here revealed to
a complete and glorious conclusion.
(Wesley)
9. Is--was--to come.
a) There is no coming to be in the
divine nature. He only "is".
b) Almighty = Lord of hO$tS or
Sabbath--he is commanding all
the hosts of all the powers in
heaven and earth, thus able to
overcome all his church's foes.
I John, Your Brother
I
1. Introduce.s himself by name 3 times.·1
2. Clark defines brother as a Christian
beg-otten of GQd &. incorporated into I
the- Heavenly tamily ._~~

\.

4.

3. Relationship to Christ he was a
slave--to the saints a brother and
partaker.
4. Partaker - companion - a sharer,
joint participant with someone in
something.
C. Th@n 3 things: Tribulation, Kingdom,
Patience
1. Tribulation
a) Pressing together.
b) Great squeezing or pinching.
2. Kingdom
a) Tribulation and patience essential
conditions of His Kingdom.
b) Kingdom stands in the midst
of these things.
3. Patience (Brave endurance)
a) Steadfast endurance as it leads
to perfection of· the faith.
b) All are in and by Christ.
Lu. 21:19
D. On Patmos for the Word
1. Here see 3 parts of the world.
2. 10 miles long, 6 miles wide.
3. "Was" shows it was not his ordinary
condition.
4. Either there to receive the word
or because of his suffering for the
word--the latter.
5. Patmos a consequence of his faithfulness to the gospel--not a
voluntary exile to receive more
revelation. (New)

\.

1

11: 20
Heard a
L I heard 28X.
2 I saw 44X.
3. Great
20X
b) Speaker identification so
important.
4. Trumpet--Ioud, clear.
5. Commands instant attention and
impresses the necessity of obedience,
6. Catch and hold attention.
7. Alpha and Omega.
8. See--7 candlesticks, 7 seals,
7 trumpets, 7 vials.
9. Write--12X given.
10. Churches like the irregular
inverted capital V so far as
location concerned.
Hillsboro - 8/23/00
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1.

A.

1. Pliny'
"by far thetrit:Jst famous
4
ci ty in A sia ••
, 2 • Not on' ~.nygr.eat road.
3. CapitalfOQ yr. at John's writing.
(a) Always ~n expectancy in a capital CJ.1JWf,i(!
'. 4. 'Ik1Ut~· ~~p of conical hili, domina'tieO
-va1:~"fRiver Caicus, 15 mi. &wa,y,
M~d. ~~a seen.
~!~.f~r'·<1f

cutture,
~OO,

.

(b) Coins of the city had an effigy of a rod
encircled by a serpent.
(c)

10. Center of Caesar wor i .
(a It unified Rome.
(b) Once per yr. went to city's Emperor
Temple to burn pinch of incense & say
"Caesar is Lord!"
(c) Then he filled out writtencertific.ate
pn:>vehe made act of worship.
(d) He said, "Caesar is Lord. ':
(~) Then he could go worship whomsoever
,would.
c;ouldn 't thus lived asa reyo!~·
ff'~l(~n~)j:y·
.. - putlaw~d.

governors, divide<! il'lt'to
es ,- those who h~.~ .Jiig~t
;~'fiA).l/ilie: :w.hodidn 't~
.
the ~hlJI"~hln'th1l$cit,Y\J~"1fB;

··:M;~,l1?l.aln
f;',:;.l'iI'lh!'lH.·

C.
= permanent.

1.

It's an unusual word for Chr.
2. To be a Chr. here was Cromwell's" an
engagement very difficult
3. Chr. usually a pilgrim.
4. People had to stay there - the Chr. did.
5. Princjple.Qf Chr. is not escape but
conquest.
(a)' Don't run - be a Chr. wherever .x.ou
are.
(h)To-witness often meant martyrdom.
(c) Do we play down our Chr. in certain.
circles.
It
ff

•

-

wa:•• au S got a throne ;- earth
Cor . ~"In whom the god ,of this world
.~. N'6thing gained by under estimating. .
i
en~my strength or closing our eyes t<lJ
,Matt. ~J52~ "Again the devil taketh hi.m u:p
,t.uke II II "And the devil said unto him, "1\ '
.' 3 . ~ot
'
, s thru· "

,

,

'*

.

. .'. .

I!,..~'"

~

r'~"J

'-;'

\.

-

,

Heb. 10!23 fiLet us hold fast the profession
4. Hold fa.st Christ's name.

4~fl

5.
6. A Chr.are tested.
In. 15:19-20 'Tf":y_e we~f} ~h.tl!e. world, the
In. 16:33 "Tfil!se"lhifflgsI na'~~~en unto
Acts 14:22 "Confirming the souls of the disci
2 Tim. 3:12 "Yea, and all that will live godly
7. W,~JsnQ~ li.tt!.e",ftQout Antip~s.
(a) Jesu§1;!vesAntipas his own title.
Rev. 1: 5 "And from Jesus Chri~t,
Rev. 3: 4 "Thou hast a few names

\

\,

I
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2 Cor. 6: 17"Come ye out from among's':l
6. Doesn't involve isolation, separation,
contempt & hatred for world.
I Cor. 9:22 liTo the weak became I as weak,
7. Lift the world to the level of Chr. - not
visa versa.
8. Wrath of Christ against those who wouldl
lead others astray.
1
9. Fornication absolutely wrong; meats to 1
idols relatively.
10. Nic. taught Chrs. not subj. to mor:al la"1
'JJed he cqwJ 1;1It
I
(;ict"JtW1\.tnt!.
~.,
_ot."",
Hft.:ir
..
l
1&d ..N ~~ i? It);:I,'1!
2 Cor. 7: 10, "
w~rJle~'~f~entr
Matt. 3: 8 "Brin§ forth therefore fruits meet f .

!
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(a) His sword is the word .
. Neb. 4: ~2 "For the word of God is quick" tttuj:
Eph. 6: 17 "And take the helmet of salvation,
(b) Confront a man c truth - he"d see his
failure.
(c) Let him seethe invitation to God ..
(d) Let him see assur·ance of Salv.'in
wo~d.

",

'Acts
2 "Neither is there salvati<;m in allY Qt
3 •.. Isehe'lFexpo~e gUilty parties' "
Heb. '10:31 "'It is a fear.ful thing to fall int<:;> the
Reb .. ,13:11 "ORey
theplthathave the rule
over
"
.
,.

',',

, , '
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Exo.
Exo.
Heb.
2.

16: 11-15 "And the Lord spake unto Mose
16: 33-34 "And Moses said unto Aaron,
9: 4 "Which had the golden censer, and
Abstain from the world & eat Heavenly
food.
3. Abstain from Earth's seductions &. enj
Heaven's blessing.
In. 6:. -35 "Our
B•
. 1.
·werestrung.
counting - you are numbered
faithi'll.

,

,

l

..2 '. Juries voted' by putting black for :g,tll~t
. '. white 'stones. Jor .aCSNlittal in an urn.
8. Ancients .had a .little whitest@ne·Ea,t::'lett..,J
conferring an OOpgr on possessor.
.
4, Athl~ti~ victors where given.above)&:
n;leant.frw aCcess to public games:,
entertainment - Chr. sharing honors c
·sLQrd.
.
megl'itdiaJ<.'r~·$toilght til( kill{;}ii.
ther gla,diators so spectacular,.~. ·sllJl~.~iil1
~rbwdpJr~.ser's'r~H;red, ,....., ",
te$s:era '.(white, fabier) .
for·8~~ct,a'ttlug

it.

\
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7. Or ancients carried annuler or charm.

8. Could be a precious stone or pebble.
(a) White stone is "vote by Pebble".
Acts 26: 10 "Which thing I also did in Jeru
(b) Jesus votes for me!
9. Put their god's name on it for to know
his name gave possessor some power he could call him up.
10. No one else was to know the name on it
11. Qtr J~~uw Ced'g E21111 is tbill'fiuie

~. N~e~ 1nOGe r;'a'J.:. ~u.;c.t'

12. White is heaven s color. D
13. Itlsa q whiteness that jJi§TxP§ & §Nn~
like the snow - dazzling purity.
14. Rev. full
II
Rev. 3: 5 "He that overcometh, the same
Rev. 7:9 ,t After this I~held, and, 10, a
Rev. 19: 8 "And to het was granted that she
~ev. 19: 14 "And the armies which were in .
Rev. 20: 11 "And I
a great white throne
15.
racteristic of
I

~,

,..

.

...1-

R.ev . .f$: 12 fllW that overcometh will I
~:e;v.'~~:9 "And they sung a new song H
Rev. 21:1 "And I saw a new heaven and.
Rev. 21:5 "Ana he that sat upon thE1throo.

,
'.

;, Christ gives
. ful to Him.~;

..~
I
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, to those fai th-

Beerbohm wrote a story called "The Happy Hypocrite.
It is about Lord George Hell, who was an unscrupulous
villain. Not only was he ..an inside, he looked the
part outside. Just seeing his face made people afraid
of hi~. He fell in love with a young girl, Little Hiss
Mere, who was both beautiful and innocent~
She refused him, however, because as she said,
-X can neve~he wife of a man whose face is not
saintly."
Because he wanted her so much, Lord George Hell
had the fi~est maskmaker make him a mask that was
saintly. With the _~ of a saint, he again sought
the love of HissKlJn9 and won it, and they were lII&rried.
Max

\.
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Day by day he sought to keep up his hypocris.r_ Hevas
careful to be unselfish, attentive, and patient. He
constantly held in chee~ his evil ten'encies in order
to appear a saint.
But one d.ay an old. enemy found him, and in the
.' presence of his lovely vife, ruthlessly tore off Lord.
Hell's mask. But when the mask was removed, a saintls .
face was revealed. He had actually become what he had·j
:practieedbeing day by day. The faith that he had ke).t"l
,1;. the last kept him.
, 1
Practice keeping faith day by day, and one day 708 j
wi n have enough t11) keep yeu.
1

.

All. . " Charles L.

Lif, Hore AOunG,nt" pap 63-64.

I
I

.~~.__~J

power

in a
2. Don't know origin of the chul"c4.
3. To say Lord Jesus was'to be persecuted; Lord
Caesar was tt) escape it.
4. ~~ - amoug many temples but really lived
there - notjus:L9Ji!,~~hru.
C. Hold fast name 1. )/T@.~r~t~:oalittle wroug leads to loss t)f
influence.
2.) 9tlurch had a living relationship c Jesus.
3.) Caesar worship c incense got license for 1
'=",,"~~""~-~--=~'~--'"'=-

D.

N~':::1~~~~"J~~!!::;=~~~p~~s.

1. Antipas an indi vidual aemonstrationof loyalty.

c.) Dream house,
d.) Doctor - Priest",
e.) Listen thru holes in tunnel.
f.) Hot springs & mud qaths.. .
.) Heali water ()j tr~~, 14; PJt':f!r~; .
3 cultu:s 7. City from hi hill to hospital in size.
8. Roman emperor often came.
9. Place of wealth.
a.y; 2,00, 000 vol. library.
b. ) J~nd only to Alexandria.
10. Pergos = tower.
Gamus = marriage.

6~

HeiiZ~Vh~fti~t~~~~t:

19.

29 Be &

to

state

&
to
c.) Made parchments.
d.) From skins (per~amena charta) (paper of
Pergamos .J
F14"
.22. Famous for statuary too.
B~_§~!~!l:'~. . ~~at.
l.·Aes·ci.ila:piUs worshipp~ (
0.) Imperial cult of Rome worshipped.him.
b.) Serpent the symbol.
c.) Invalids came to be healed.
d.) Study dreams, if healed leave money.
e.) School of Medicine here c Galen.
f.) Cbin of ci ty shows effigy of rod encircled by
s"erpent.
altars & temples.

'<:;0

~:

SOME BREAD - A ROCK - A NAME
Rev. 2: 17-18
1. What do you want out of life?
A. A home - big'&' splendid.
B. See the world.
C. Rich, Powerful - button pusher.
D. Some bread, a Rock, a Name.
Rev. 2:17-18 "He that hath an ear, let him hear wha
II. That was Christls wish for Pergamos.
A. Hidd~n Manna.
1. Retell the Marma story.
Exo. 16:32-34 \lAnd t<Aoses said, This is the thing whi
Heb. 9:4 IIWhich had the golden censer, and the ark
2. Itls an honor to eat your bread.
3. Itls essential I have some.
4. When I go where JIve /lever been before, I ask
VirectiGf'ls.,&f +hose who have been there: maps,
talk, .tc.
5. IrectQt)f life.

6. Hidden ... because if! s so very precious to us.
B.

1.

. iteSk>ne.
. Qf ac.,itt<ill
~L

.

-,ClUI
.

CQfted his a~hst Chr.
.'

~,.

2.

" ~f iGwr.

U__ lf\ll":
~I~t.fi~s,t~, _tlme.qf reck011ing.
-"/'
•
•
~

~L'"

.~.

.4._tL~~.

L!"! .... "j. iii
VI

'~~;~!l''1''mf~'' In9IVl'QliIW'i~·~-",n ".¥we

z,
5.
C.
,.
2.
3.

IIW"eli done. 11
New name.
I" stone - perman en t •
Written -public &ul"lalterable.
New name shows adval"lcement in life - Jacob
to Israel.
4. White & New.
5. New character no ol"le else knows as I knew
•
heart before God -our Ii ttl e secret. t1
'/!'IJw1 ~ J~.1~ ~-ltI--711

\,

LET ME BE WITH THE MINORITY
Rev. 3: 1-6
I. To hear "minority" what flashes in your
mind?
A. Could have to do with color or
nationality.
B. It might be a political section.
C. Could be religious.
D. It might be affection for the underdog.
The Bible speaks of a "few names that
have not defiled themselves"--that's the
minority where I want to be counted.
A. It appears in the Sardis story.
B. It could be in congregations today.
. The church at Sardis in location.
A. One of the 7 in Asia.
B. Located in an unusual town.
1. Capitol of ancient Lydia.
2. Located on an acropolis, 3 sides of
it sheer cliff, 4th sid~ approached
by a narrow isthmus--so narrow a
handful of men could defend it
against thousands--thus thought
to be impregnable.
3. 30 miles south of Thyatira.
4. At foot of Mt. Timolus.
5. 3 miles south of Hermes River.
,
6. Built on a smooth almost perpendicular'
rock hill, rising 1500 feet from plain
below.
7. Overlooked wide and fertile river
valley.
S. Noted for Kings and their wealth,
splendor and luxury.

,

\

2.
1
9. Crassus spoken of as one of extreme
wealth--Bill Gates of his day.
10. Destroyed 1402 AD and never rebuilt.
At present time there are 2 columns
that stand from an ancient temple.
11. Cyrus King of Persia took the city
549 BC as a soldig-y1erhaps told
by a slave ~d ~ (f..c~vice in the
rock hill, led a band of soldiers to
summit and took city by surprise-silently came as a thief in the night.
12. 330 years later Antiochus the GreeR
took the city the sameway--2X as
thief in the night--thus these words
hit hard at churches .
IV. He with 7 spirits and 7 stars spoke as the
divine message of Jesus is carried out.
A. I know you have Iworks and a name.
1. Relative to works what must Jesus
think of a church that spends all its!
money on itself--nothing for the
inward man, only the outer.
2. Property costs millions and we
baptize less than 12 a year outside
their own children.
3. Our name is great before men--what
about before God?
4. Do we seek only the temporal?
,5. Is the fountain of life here on this
earth?
6. War, age, weather, earthquake
remove most of the things we lay
up in store.

-

themselves
out to
No

Folks
the

3.
b~~
4. Good on promise,
on
5. Externally
looked peaceful and
acceptable, maybe a model--but dead.
C. Remedy - Be Watchful, strengthen
things that remain that are ready
to die.
1. Look to the real condition of the
church.
2. Sheer carelessness, over confidence,
bring failure.
3. Twice the city fell due to lack of
watchfulness.
4. Eternal vigilance is the bulwark
of the faith and safety of the
saints. (Hailey)
5. Strengthen only here in Rev.-includes lawful principles ,activities,
services--also individuals. It's
renewal--come back to received & heard.

4.

D,

remember,
. Know
the
church
remember what was
heard must mean it
way,
3. No
worth can
a
name on
roll.
4. Repent--turn
lethargy and
death.
5. Else thief comes.
E. That Minority-- Few names.
1. Some remained spiritually alive and
testified to the truth all could
have done so.
2. Lord knows the congregation as
individuals and is mindful of each
one I s special entity.
3. Minority loyal.
4. Garments not defiled--not polluting
the life cleansed by the blood.
5. Walk--only the living walk, dead
are inert.
6. Walk means fellowship, oneness,
mutual agreement.

7. White
a) Purity
b) White Christ wore at transfiguration.
c) Angel--wore it.
i
d) Church wears it in glory (Rev.19:8)
iPs. 51:7 "Wash me and I shall be whiter"
8. Worthy
a) Be with Christ
b) Achievers
c) Threefold--arrayed in white-array to throw around, put
around, put on, clothe one's
self, not blot out, be confessed.
I
9. Not blot out--blot out possible.
iMatt. 10: 32
ILuke 12:8
a) Book of life 7X in N. T .
b) Spiritually dead not in it.
c) Resisted apostacy.
10. Confessed
a) Have name called when crown of
life given.
b) God says it before entire
I
heavenly host.
ISilver Point, TN - 7/23/00
Hill - 7/30/00
!.Walter
Riverwood - 9/10/00
I
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ation 3:20-22.J1W'YJ'l~s :M!: I
1. Voices
ll'!ftesting things .'~~:h' 6 t!S
A. They ali! . Hucti ve- -Bro. HaJ;~r. i«-lays
wants to'
wit I know him.
'
B. They are".togni~able usually,..--unless
women sing tenor!
1. We picture person via voice.
j,.Ladyat Grace said of A.R.Holton "Wish
he had not come. "
3.0f course voices change as we grow up ..
C. Voice of :Jesus most dJstincti ve. .
1. Voice of God- -don't bequeath it taman.
-al.';'cts 12:21-22 Herod .. The
.'
th~n's a "holey"
·to cie~ :
2.JeslJs' vOlce like:
heN:

a. ShEtPbM:Jrl. ~
jobrf 1''6: 3'- 5':1'0 hi

".

.

b. Teacher.

Matt. 5:1 And see'i&1
c.Suffering Servant. ~
H

Matt. 27:4t)"And about

tBe·t:H'I!lH':D

Nt'.tt. 27.;50''jesu8,whoo h~

hhl voice sQ.~ lik._1·
with all A'i>.

\
\

Matt. 11:28 "Come unto me all ye ~l..I.,.....J"l~):Li
John 3: 16"Whosoever~ believeth
John 10 "My sheep hear my voice
John 6:37. "Him that cometh unto me I will
"
t vOiC~
'~

w&'ct!

J

__,.-' .-1".
,leaders

j.

It would be hard to imagine our house without a co~y of
the scriptures in it. Yet for millions of neople behind
the iron and bamboo curtain such is the case. The Far
East Broadcasting Co. has been organized to do something
about it - their's is a unique service - they read the
Bible slowly enough so that they may write it out in
long hand "Gosnel by dictation is now nenetrating the
various countries which have been enveloned in satanic
Communism. Portions of the Bible are read at dictation
sPeed so that the listener can cOny them down as they
hear:; the words given over the air" said Pres. Robert
Bowman of the SEBC.
I wonder how much we aPnreciate
nrivilege.

BBWARE OF FALS LIGHTS
On the o.er banks of lorth Carolina,not far :trom
litt1' HaWk where the Wrl1nt Brotherl first new their
td.r-pl• • J il .the eommunit7 known as lags Head. In the
,irate.,. one person tied a lantern around the
neek or an old. nASh and then led the tired beast up ~
down the sa.nddW'!e'lIo that the light shone out oyer
the Atlantic OeUn. Ship captains J seeing the light
.,amd down, too~t it cue fl'Olll another
ri~at anCho.r within a sheltered _~.
Ute ea,wll tried to putil'1tothe same ~'
his ship pl:t.d up em ·the treacherous sh~.. ·Uj
__ .aboard, forced. the crew t.o -walk ··i.ht

....,. or

..... ... ..then plundered the vessel ":tore buming it.
those ·false religious lights carrie<l.aloft by
ruse .Messia.hs who claim to be the one true light of
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Rev .4alrl
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I

ct.)'

I I. I wonfto leM you about the
G door was open .'
I
in H~en...
.
; ;,
I
f
A. Itls rlf)ttl private vision - li'ojver had one.
i
B. It's ~ a speculative quotation - that would do
I
you no good.
i
C. It's ·not. the information of one who knows
infaUihle a'il things ... Revelation is not a simple
book far tne ""-m ever learning.
,
j
D. Itls not a dol,Jbting jest - I belieye there ;s a
HeG;¥en. ~d Rev.'4il "Afterthis I looked, &b
1. ,'c.ileve· there is a Heaven • ' .
.
2. I C.neve ~en eotnmun icates c earth.
3~ I Wl6v.Mftv~n sp..ks.c unafter~ble'authotity
II. IW,.. Tt)~e i$ ( l f t i e w e n . '
A. ~Ii"{~ "$Claims it.,
,c,;, .
"
. '
1 •.~. &eJiicmwentth...e~ Awt
,~,tf".22 .. ~NtutAed Item it. Mafot 11 . . . /'
3. reM' 1 ..,.. I,.wit 'bUt' couldn't teU.2 e;;.1z."
4. T.... 11 e,...hfng' in' my soolformore th_r'

I
!

I

s-

..
'ill ,ents'
~-ry~
,e:
John' w.nt thru
' ! ' ,..

5.

I
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af! open door; iourneyed :,in his
,viston from etrih to court ofheayen' & told WAGt

he sawl

' .

. .'

~

(Q}.r@oorwas s~t open - he did!)'t ~ it·"pen.
~.
(b)J,ows acc;ss .. 'WggeSfs you 'enioy hOsP1tatt~
~!tf the hosf. TeJJo.f- ~~ ,/r:J.~ :rfi2i.'J .~j"
6. Tyndele says heaven used In se~Qys."
(Q) God's dweHing p.lace. I tVaJ.k(', e"'~
Rev. 3 £12 DHim that ~vercometh will I make a pillQr
j

.

r

~

(b) Something ~strored. ,
-'
Rev. 21 :1 nAnd I saw a new heaven and a new earth: 1

(c) Place of conflict.
Rev. 12:7 uAnd there was war in heaven: Michael and
(d)~

Rev. 6:13 "And th~ stc:.rs of heaven fell unto the earthj
B. I Believe Httaven COl11m!.mic~tes c Earth.
;
1. lIve seen earth's palaces but never ,invited in.
2. John heard the voice of a trumpet.
(a) Trumpet harQjQ ignore!
(b) Can It easily disregard.
(c) Voice was perhaps Jesus - he alone takes us to !
Heaven.
~ ~d
j hw(
(d) It was il'T)eerC?tive & una:rstandable.'/Wj'S:;~'1
3. It extended an invitation.
(t,ilJ. ItrI
V. 1 Itome 1!2 thitner & I will shew thee 3'", 1~11
(a) ~Ust intrude into the secrets' of God
'
,
of he~ enJ,j/rld
uninvited.
(b) Enter the Open Door.
8fh,;.,i
(c) Rev. speaks of other doors.
'
(1) Opt;>Ortunity - Ki;:;fom.
rt/~'~'
Rev. 3:8 III know thy works: behold, I have set before
(2) Heart - man can or can 't.
Rev. 3:20 IIBehold, I stand at the door, and knock: if
(a) IWvelation.
Rev. 4:1 llAfter this I looked, and, behold, a door w
C. l;If!lven Speaks Authoritativelx.
V. 1 IIf will shew the things which
1. It must happen.
2. The unfolding of divine will must occur.

fM

eyes
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j
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cha~~l

3. God's in supreme control - not matters of
but certainty.
4. Victory to be the Christian's - Rev. shows this -'
this chapter is key as to why itls coming,.
IV. Today:
A. Heaven's Real.
B. It communicates via Word.
C. Uls full and final - therefore, act.

I
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iH~ ONE WHO 'srrs dN<~VEN'S TH~O<Nf«<l
.
Rev. 4:1t3r
.'.
,
I. If Revelation is called the Throne Book of the N. T•.1
{and well it should: (1) Metlfioned in every chapte~
except 2, 8, 9 (2) 62X in NJ~ T. - 47X in Rev.)
j
then Chapter 4 should be the'~ne Chapter (14X
12X to God & 2 X to elders).
I
A. Prepositional phrases center on it.
II
1. On - God & elders.
i
2. Round - Rainbow, eld.rs, 4 beasts.
!
3. Out of - Lightening, thunder I voices.
I
4. Before - 7 lamps of fire, sea of glass, elders cast I
crowns.
I
5. Midst - 4 beast.
1
B. Throne R90m of Heaven the Scene to which John
was invited, & for a purpose.

-I

MIt: 11<djl.J:~ I.II! JO u.l.jLil't€• •~at

A.....

st&.a£ai.aJalllll ••
I. Throne S'et in Heaven.
~!Ia
1.
atus.
2. Shows
& FtIIIJ'h
3. Reveals mliut,r o .
4. Weill see u*11I:tthzdt. U·fGod - allot~er
thrones beneath His..
'

....

1. It ,unit Christ - for only thru Christ is the one on
tl-fii throne to be known!
'
2. It's<God - never dethroned byany.;;.-i'60n'
3. God on the.throneoGro 'nJ:1HJid
'"

<~"..,'

Ps. 47;8 11The lord reigneth over the heothen:"God st:~
Isa. 6:1 IIln the year that king Uzziah died I saw also j
Ps. 97:2 1tRighteousness & judgment are the habitation.
(a) Hels &LLJJI hows honor, rest, satisfaction.
(b) Hels
secure, durable.
..
(c) One sat is ._UUliizipl."fJlrnlIIIIK'.
4. God described nof as a man by iewels.
(a) Ottman, 41God 1s like the coalescent hues of two
precious gems. II
(b) God is light.
I In. 1:5 "God is light & in him is darkness at all
(c) Not in human form, shuns anthropomorphic
details.
(d) Hels like the flash of gems in color.
. "/1 ),
(e) Stones are Jasper & Sardis(~i~ - Rab~id:tl'i
(1) Jasper translucent rock crystal like diamond. I
(2) Sardis - Red - ~~ e.-.IIP''' on it.
I
(f) Hard to know for certain what these stones were~
Ezek. 28:13 IIThou. hast been in Eden the garden of G~
Exo. 28:17 tlAnd thou shalt set in it settings of stones,l
Rev. 21 :19 "And the foundations of the wall of the ci~
(g) God not described in human features but in
I
transcendent brightness.
I

&*

9'

1111
~I I [I. Elllittiliilllaa. , I
• En;teral IS g r e e n . .
2.

,!le don't k~ow whether vertical or horizont'~in

It! surrounding.
.
'.f
3. Phillips, "A halo like an emerald rainbow. II
4. Rainbow reminds us of Godls flood promise.
(a) lid .1'. .111_'. . . . . .

.....

r .(I.I_r.-~
(.ILXI..II:. . . ......
I

(d) He keeps his promise - God never forgets us.
(e) His pledge is there & all he's promised he will
do.
(f) .... 1 ht.CI.li• • • •u z£.!~ijr".

~~;X~'C1iJ:~'~, &,Uo 4./ (:l-5 -lCf

~UrL'~ ut\.LtA.L.llIu AlI".IA.A.~1 ~.,

-a 1-'1 $"

~!..U.IiUI \ l-13-7,{"'
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'THI: Acc6Df!~MHits OF THE cOtJ~'f
Rev. 4:4-6
I. As does any court I theaven's has many features.
Our task now is to see the· accouterments of the
court •
.11. Round the throne we fintJ.
A. 4 & 20 seats.
1. The KJV word for seats is really thrones.
2. Those who are on those thrones are elders.
3. Multiple interpretatiops have been given as to
their identity & why the no. was 24.
(a) 24 orders of priest
I Chron. 24:7-18
(b) 24 order of Levites
I Chron. 25:9-31
(c) They are 12 patriarchs .:. complete.
They ar~ 12 apostles.
(d).ReP!'esent the faithful people of God ()f all ages
(e) Come face to face c fact we are not told who
,they were.
4. But Ido know some things:
(~) IIEJ~er is the official title of the highest
. functionary official of the church II, Smith:"~th
men of honor and abi Iity •
(b) Their thrones are close to God & enjoy His
"tfese"ce--this is where an elder ought to be.
(c) Jesus promised thrones.
.
Matt~·\li19:27-29 11Th. en a.nse p.e.ter and said. unto him,
(d) They are clothed in white raiment.
(1) Thrones show royal status.
.
(2) White shows purity (Rev. 3:4).
.
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(e) They wet.lr golden crowns.
2 Tim. 4:6-8 "For I am ready to be offered and the tirrl
James 1 :12 '''Blessed is the man that endureth temptatidI
Rev. 2:10 11Be thou faithfu. I unto death and I will give.J
I Pet. 5:1-4 11The elders which are among you I exhor~
5. I know some things these elders do that should be I
duplicated by every elder today.
.
1
I
(a) They have earned respect.
i
(b) They are close to God.
(c) They properly interpret Heaven's word.
I
Rev. 7:13 "And one of the elders ans. saying unto me,l
(d) They encourage the seer.
.
Rev. 5:5 1IAnd one of the elders saith unto me, Weep l
(e) They doff crowns & continuously worship.
.
B. Out of the throne - lightening, thunder, voices &i
7 spirits.
1
1. Such often associate c voice of God.
I
Exo. 19:16 lI~n~ it came to pass <?n the third day in thj
2. Seven Spirits.
'
(a) 7 lamps of fire - show the 7 spirits it says.
I
(b) 7 the fullness of gifts.
I
Gal. ~:22 IIBut the fruit of the Spirit is love, ioy, pe~
, (c) Continuously burned - his inspiration has not
,been dimmed.
C.8efpre the throne the Sea of Glass.
1. tfafd to interpret. Only one other time Rev. 15 °1
2~i·
2. dlass very precious (crystal).
Job 28:17 '''rhe90ld & the crystal cannot =it: and th
3. Said varing to represent:
I

'I
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ABOUT TH~ THRON~"!-4 UVIN(j

B~N(jS

Rev. 4:6-11
I. John' gra~ts the joy of our seeing by faith what he
r
saw h¥ vision., Some of it isn't easy to comprehend
III. There were 4 Beasts.
A. In the' (j K 3 words.
1. Dzoon- 20X =zc;>ology = living creatures.
I 2. Therion - 38X = wild beasts.
3. Ktenos = domestic aniR,lal. (Jesus used oIJ1y the
donkey).
, 4. For this it's living creatures •.
B. No stranger to Bible - Ezek. had such.
Ezek. 1:6 IIAnd everyone had 4 fqces, and everyone
10 liAs for the I ikeness of their faces, they fou~
22 IIAnd the likeness of the firmament uPO, n thell
26 IIAnd above the firmament that was over the
c. What are we to see thatls factual about them? I
1. Fult'of eyes before & behind.
(a) Intellig~·~;
(b) Keep of observation,
, J ~
2. 4 Fea,tures.
.,
I, , .....1 ~e
(a) Lion.
~'(b) Calf~
~t '\'0\ dft~' f)
(c) Man.
,,,,0 I,
.
(d) Eagle.
'.
(e),l\teaning? ,
_
(1) All that's noble, strong, wise, swift in nature.
(2}oltrenaeus said it was Jesus.
(a) lioA:'" p9,w~riul ~o~king ,=John ..
(b) ~,= §ac,riJ'ic:e = hu~e. .
(c) Man = incarnation = Matt.

i

I

\.
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tnvestiture of the lomb. To God all creatures '6i
bow because to Him all owe their origin.
D. Creatures & Elders Praise God.
1. Doff their crowns in submission.
2. Church today is folk surrendered to Jesus - not to
Diotrephes.
3. Man possesses many powers but he1snot able to
create - shows deference to He who do~.
4. God1s worthy of worship (worth-ship).
5. God hasn1t abandoned world - HiS His!

W ~e.fu~I'ot'l; ref &1rf n2d 2VVUJrJ:i hi's.t/'!!IIe.
wf\:::it he Ii~dl ~'+ IJe /;)e rJe2Sed t'+-..Id~hle ;t ~ iod:::' ?
alr*-- !
It, ~~f ~; c,ffK'e rt)

Kmt4

I) "'~.

i) ~1( /;~

5,) ~(:u':e .
1) Untied

e. 8.t~ds ,~&1i .End mO/£!J o1/els
~'p

~ n~

@s

I
I

1
P

i

(H.lH $OlJif

.

c. ~~ ~! ~ M/'&$'Vt-J ~~ed
:.D. Mal dujl'cs r!/o""d feR Ib f,me

~{;:d~~-if;u;Is'm
~."p .. ~;D()f)J-r.
~.P..

_~,~!!4.

:i;;;;JJ;";u±L~:>~,,"'~/
....~-1'

\,
\,

{_"

'

I

·~a-,

-:::r,~/IHq.--?f~ 11-2-1-7

~~

(c::) Sotd ot! needed to be soid.
~
4. Sealed c 7 seals.
!
(a)-Complet'e privacy. M~me~~ of SI'nmiellCe :
(b) Roman world sealed c, 7 seal tg attest '(,olidity o~
a will.
'
(c) Sealed book of no benefit. It's wrjtten to be
read.
II. A Strong Angel Calls for an Opener.
A. Strong Angel - Loud Voic~.
1. Challenge must go to ends of earth.
2. Book worthy - tells plans of. God.
(a) God has 'purpose, plan, design for universe.
Barclay said a goal & a consummation is ahead •.
(b) Purpose of G<.)d wi II be worked out.
.
(c) He proclaims - not says.
I
(d) Loud voice - urgent I great concern. ,
~. ,AngePs C9ncern is c worthiness - not nakedpow~
B.• NO'1e Worthy to Op~n It.
,"
,
I
.. ~. World so baa none c;:ould rec. ~be message of Go~
.2. ,.Can G, ocr de, liver a messag~)JOless one is fit to I
"," rec~,it? lVtt-'t\~~h~ fhotro~ ~ I
~.: Vjqs.man comp,letely Im~tent?
Q
I
4.• C:hrist a'ione has ke)! to hi.s,tory &011 of ,it rests inl
right hand of God - not p?!,e'~ of mQn.
I
, 5. @R~is sov~reign,:,
,"
C. lotin Cried B~cause None Worthy..
I
1. ~ept mucJl ;: noisy ~ailjn9~ ~ ," . .' ' ",
'
2. 1)0 we cry bec;au~~mqny areign(;>rantpf the
.g~pel., Or ~ecause we ar~ I ask~d Scott.
3. Are we concerned about the future of the church

d

I

- - __ .. ?

,,

~

1

rI

~~

4. Some wordfof weeping of Jesus over Jerus~leM

I
I

I

A(lu. 19 :41 ).
D. n Elder Said Weep Not.
1 • Comforting to see an elejer stop a tear.
2. Joy to know an elder knew Jesus was in the wingl
3. Comfort to know if weill just ~ait God has a I
solution for our tears.
~'1s Ie tee! ,
E. The Christ Is Introduced.
I
1. lion of the Tribe of Judah.
(a) Used only here in NT.
(b) Lamb (cross) is central.
(c) Contrary excellencies unite in the Redeemer.
2. Root of David.
3. Hath prevailed.
(a) lit. IIhe has won a victory. II
(b) Over Sin, Satan, Death.
Col. 1 :15 IIAnd having spoiled principalities
2 Tim. 1:10 IlBut is now made manifest
Heb. 2:14-15 fiT hat thru death he
Acts 2:32-35 IIThis Jesus
(c) Prevailed once for all •
(d) None but Christ has abil ity to see title deed &
claim what He brought c price of His blood.
(e) Path·of suffering brot Jesus to place of power.
I Pet.,) :19 IIBut with the precious blood of the
4.fl~s right to open &Ioesethe 7 seals.
(a) He1s able to know the secrets of God.
(b) Able to reveal them.
(c) His duty to preside over & control things that
shall be.
$.u.+.~~ S1-f-lf_~~ ~_~~ __ ~~_~~~ _
.~---
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IN 'TH'~
,

M'' ,.,- tF.Rev.
THE TI:IRONE STOOD A LAMB
5:6-7

l

i'

I. Now we mov': to the climax of the vision - Behold
the lamb; of Godlhat takes away the sins of the

World I !

I

A. lion & I'lamb - Powerful & Worthy.
Eph. 5 :25 "Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ
II. The lord is Center Stage.
A. The Unopened Book still on the Palm of God.
B. An elder said but one is coming.
C. Behold a lambl
1. Midst of throne.
(a) Center of all attention.
(b) Center of all named beings.
(c) Midst of elders.
(d) Midst of candlesticks.
1 :13 IIAnd in the midst of the seven candlestick
(e}Us.
Matt. 18:20 IIFor where two or three are gather
(f) He turned to see the Lion & saw a Lamb.
2. Stood a Slain lamb.
(a) He stood - very much al.ive •
.;..(b) Was slain but is alive.
(1) Even in Heaveh Jesus pictured as one who
~ ;
suffered for & loved us. Slaughtered is word.
~ (2r~fficacy of death preserved till now.
(c) ls a lamb.
(1 ):&29 X used in Rev. for Lamb.
(2) Yef word used here nowhere else in NT.
I (3) John walitsyou to see a new picture of the
~.
Lamb.

g

I'
L,

I
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(4) Russia - bear
(
All
France - tiger
(
Ravenous
England - Lion
(
(
USA - Eagle
Ki ngdom - Lamb {
(d) Had 7 horns.
(1) Horn = omnipotence.
(2) Horn =power & honor, strength
Irresistible might
I Sam. 2:1 IIAnd Hannah prayed, and said, My heart
(3) Completely adequate for every occasion.
(4) All authority.
Matt. 28:19 IIGo ye therefore, and teach all nations, I

!

Phil. 2

!

(e) Had 7 eyes.
(1) Omniscience - Knows all.
I
(2) Knowledge.
I
(3) Searching vision - nothing hidden from him.
3. The Lamb Took the Book
(~) Jesus recognized.
(b) He alone has power to intercede c God.
I
(c) No movement of equal majesty in annals of timel
(d) Didn't take by snatching.
(e) Investiture· of the King said Erdman.
(f) Recognition of the right of Christ to rule & to
c(I)ntrol events ages to come.
4. 2i elders & 4 living beings worship him.
(a) Earlier worshipped God - now lamb.
the' solemnity of hour. IH
(b) Fall down~.s.hows
'.
.
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' THE DAV"HE:AVEN ~U~ST INfO SONO

Rev. 5:8-10
I. ,James SQ}'s, 1:15 dny merry, let him singlt--and so
Heaven did. '
A • It's th~()fonation Song.
B. It's the awaited chorus of victory.
II. When he took the Book a response was triggeredl
A. Worship of the Beasts and 24 Elders.
1. Saiute of the living world.
2. A plant's alive but rooted to one area - living
creatures moved everywhere & brought praise Kuyfer.
3. lamb to be seated c Father.
Rev. 3:21 liTo him that overcometh will I grant to sit,
4. Each had harps.
(0) Music of praise.
(b) Note ea. had one - if instrument,s today, let ea~
'have his organ!
I
5. Ea. vials.
(a) Full of odors - prayers.
(b) Prayers are incense.
lu. 1:10 IIAnd the whole multitude of the people wer~
PSG 141:2 "let my prayer be set before thee as incens~
(c) We don't pray alone - celestial beings do
I
(d) Ye.t every man has open door to God.
(e){i5f;Jmts are all God's people.
6. 5<:01g a new song.
(a),Jteaven the homeland of music.
(b) Waves of praise orise .;. till reaches an unparalle
fortisimo.
(c) Greot Oratorio of Reaemption.
II

\
\

(d) After 011 HiS the full purpose of God for 01/ t~l
world to recognize His S o n . !
Phil.-.2:9 iWherefore God also hath highly exalted hi.
(e) Song is new - Rev. abounds in new things.
(1) Name •.
Rev. 2:17 IIHe that hath an ear, let him hear w
(2) Jerusalem.
3:12 hHim that overcometh will I make a pillar!
4:2 IIAnd I John saw the holy city, new Jerusa'
(3) Heaven.
1
21 :1 "And I saw a new heaven and a new earth ~
(4) All things.
I
21:5 IlAnd he that sat upon the throne said, BeH
(5) Two words for new: (1) in point of time tho notl
in quality, & (2) new in quality. This song
I
newly produced - nothing like it before.
I
Iso. 42:10 "Sing unto the Lord a new song, and his pr~
(f) Message of the Song - Results of Jesus death.
I
(1) Sacrifice.
(2) Emancipate.
i
I Tim. 2:6 IIWho gave himself a,ransom for all, to be ~
Mk. 10:45 "For even the Son of man came not to be m
Gal. 3:13 nChrist hath Jedeemed us from the curse of i
(3) Universal - came from everywhere.
I
(4) ~vailing.
I
. (a~ Made us Kings.
I
(b), Made us priests.
~
(cf Gave us' triumph.
John 16:33 "These things I have spoken unto you, tha
(5) Hr. of death we do not lay aside our character ,
__.~w_C!reassume it.
~_~
__---.J
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(' Toastmaster to speaker of the
evening: "Shall I introduce you
~
.
ow, or let them enjoy themselves a
J little

.

WHITE.

longer?"

- J GUSTAV
g

: "Pardon me,
but do those
marks
wash off?"
Old S a It: "Couldn't say,

DEAR OLD

»

Good

youe

i

.

As they arrived at a party, a man
whispered to his wife, "Your left
stocking seam is crooked."
Quickly she made adjustments
without being noticed in the crowd.
Then she whispered to him, "Is the
right one all right?"
"Sure," he said, "it's seamless."
- Sunshine Mag, 11-/19

__ ~._" ·sneanswerett.--.
Neighbor, 2-69.

J.

The young lovers were trying to ~.
find
some quiet, secluded.spot for a
;8,
long embrace. But everywhere they
went there were people, people,
>,
people and the girl was shy.
I
Suddenly he had a bright idea.
ogy.
Triumphantly he led her to the
railway station, and, standing
beside the door 'of a railway
carriage as though seeing her off,
kissed her fondly.
a.
After the couple had repeated
the experiment- at four or' five
platforms, a sympathetic p,orter
strolled up and whispered to the
I to a
young man, "Take her 'round to
wants; the' bus stop. They·go·every three
pcery ininutes from. there."':"" Rotary.
jants. Roar, Royal Oak, Mich, quotedln
Rotarian, 2-69.
0

pr
"It-

furely

"

• Father Keller

\,

--

One of Winston Churchill's
favorite stories was about a man
waiting on the platform one bitter
cold night for a London-bound
train. Due to some emergency, a
mons top ,express made an
unscheduled stop, and the man
quickly stepped aboard.
"You can't get on here,"
objected the conductor. "This train
doesn't stop here."
"Very well, then, just forget it,"
suggested the passenger. "If this
train doesn't stop here, then I'm
not on it." - The Railway Clerk,
j
9-69.

~--------------
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A LI'LFUN
. . to,Laugh
~ONDUCTOR of the com~
. muruty
T
orchestra was .almost
HE

out of his mind becapse at eVery
rehearsal at 'lea~t o~' member
would bel.nissing. Ai: the last
rehearsal, he called for attention
:md said, "I wish to thank publicly
the first violinist for being the
only member 0'£ the orchestra to
attend every rehearsal."
"It seemed the least I could
do," the violinist said humbly,
"since I won't be at the concert
: tonight."
\.

\
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WO~Tt-lV I~-THE' lAMB
Rev. 5:11-14
I. From Dust fo Divinity - Jesus left Bethany to enter
Heaven.
A. Go with m,"bbck to1the Bethany scene.
Luke 24:50-53
1. He led them out'as far as to Bethany.
(a) Were against it.
(b) Hardly central summit of Mt. Olives.
(c) HIS the 40th day - he's withdrawing in a
different way.
(d) They'll no longer see him, but will feel his
presence.
John 14:28 III go away & come again unto you.
2. He lifted up his hands.
(a) The priest about to ascend to his throne extends
nail scarred hands.
(b) Uplifted hands were the sign of an accepted
sacrifice.
(c) The uplifted hands to bless areJthe last recolle~
disciples have.
3. The lips part to bless.
4. He was parted from them.
(a) To be more nearly c them.
(b) Bear humanity & touch whole life of man.
(c >:J~ake intercession.
(d) Make good his promise.
B. TMey worshipped him & returned to Jerusalem but I
where did he go ?
1. Worship & joy go together.
Joy because now assiJred of his divi~~~i~s~~:.

J

tph.

'%~Iised up together c Christ -& mode to sit £41

together in Heavenly places. II
I
3. He passes beyond sphere of manls sensible
existence into the open presence of God.
4. Shall we see where He went?
II. There is One Accolade of Praise! Worthy Is the
Lamb! !
A. With this the Court scene closes.
B. But with this fife has meaning.
III. 3 waves of Praise - 1st recorded soni9 of Heaven.
A. living Creatures.
~ .. 24 elders.
i
C • .A,ngels - never said to sir)g - say, not sing, worthl
-1. 10,000 X 10,000 =10 million..
i
2. 1000's of 1,000's. - GK for unlimited no.
3. Loud voice unashamedly.
Ps. 98:1 0 sing unto the Lord a new song.
4. Double Plural, 10,000's of 10,OOO's •
. IV. Praise tOI the Lord of the 7th Power.
A. 7 spirits show completeness as the HS does his
work well.
B. 7 praises of Jesus.
1. Power.
I Cor. 1 :24 IIBut unto them which are called
(a) ijas resources to carry out every promise.
2. Riches.
Eph.!:8 III should preach among the Gentiles
2 Cor. 8:9 IIYe know the grace of our Lord Jesus
3. Wisdom.
(a) Hels smart enuf to know our secrets.
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2: 41
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Then they that

A·a
....__. Same scheme of

adly
]r~_~.

2. Same avenues of ~~.
3. Same ~~_~~'!;l~.l';~~iz·~V~ of this
organism.
·f:, Same $~w~e, same d;rtg., same

B.
nd

Soul.'
2. Believes He speaks in th~¥'fil~d
BNf that is equipped to answer every,

3. r~~l :ft:~;~~~~_~~k~lf~~~';~il~fjf~g .
wherein 'J~sus is the perfect example. i

2.
,
~II.

"

I

A.

4. Who share the same h~ .• ,_.,.n
for the obedient servant.
q2L ....•}_'.'~"o'rtfi!t.. g!di'ioUs,

~ev. ~;I :r1.~~a~ ofm:{il:~:~?

I
I.

. ' .
1.

Reason

•

~

so--n\WI_~''lI_

c~ng.

b) After all.

I_rd.

2.

wh~g_J;~~;_;~

ea_IiIIII• • • • •ns.

1;

3

as.

P.·';tlS·
.
a) See un"al.Iir_~ __ ,_'t.imb.
b) Ployglot cos• • oIitllli'lllillll1lfl.:.-

0:8.
All r . .;;:;i;.iIliIJjJ,IJ~d. '
d) DescrIbes Wal. ~. p~l
and 'ill '.' 'p nature of gatherin~.,
. ._~. .~e;;""Bemre the
3.
c)

Note the equ

Trililept.
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(1)~§;;!3.
(~)

(3)

~leSS

of
e) - . l s , Ell arT, ~.;;~'_ faces
and worship God.
f)

'ilL .rl__e.
(1) "1!meA
(2)iMcmgln~

(a) He blesses as nothing else
does.
(b) 7tlt."'llbktJ U,lftion.

( 3) ,eI8v",,,,,,

~'i.

(4)

p~

him glory

&

adoration,

(a) He's fountain of all truth.
(b) Need to listen & wait on
Him.

(5) '!ilk. II £

_,.,tp

Ps. 103:3 "Bless the -Lord 0 My Soul"
(6)

""iiP

(a) Worship Him.
(b)

n.u

.•&<. PI

t~l!JJ,jfll il4J!l [Him.

(7 ).,jJlJW8It

('a) ~I\A.7S.llIllIbllK".LIIP.IIIIlJ.U.....•tened.
(b) W. ; cgllLillP'find

(8) ~1;tIP.
(9)

7.1 not God.

t.
B. £j .t2U• . >~Il_
1. ~".,.+~ t~?

Asked 2 questions.

~~_IL~<{"''''';'i' j • • •~Wut
J. . . .
b) Who is a~~d--the church ..

c)

Le~_I1• •I.l1<~.Wil1--the
Chlllll.\.i]~f is invincible.

John 16: 33
2.
C. ~~~~:~t .G.1.~~,,~,~e?
D.
I 5.illwa;;zs1'tll!$e"~ "'''-','

at

1. Which came out of

.
.lf~t=:::::;:: -:=. ·
~ z ~~::;~=~:i':=

el

never be in your debt.
d) . l I l Ii • • ribulati~.
I
2.
.
s. Ar
lSI,?
a) Don It look for life here free of
'
all trouble--endure.
I
% ;", b) AI.i '.b••lllbL ]1111_ iJfJIJ_h ~I
~, .
GQllriiiiJLUllcd robes.
(I' c) A sacrifice restores a lost relation
ship.
7

:b

...
_----IiIIiII. .
d)

3.
Isa. 1: 18
Cor. 6: 11

Us

vn

.'e

AIL, a LU;KUB-.1111.1. L J#.!ilfllPMPMI'~""
J

,.

1;1

1hllfJ l6Ii_--IJII*~£
~f j WI it ~ 1
a).
anYhtf.
A-tti4-;iA ~dl;;;. iotfi6J.
b)

Acts 15: 9

i

==~-:e:;:::J;:q::~

11id;1d,,::.

1 In. 1:7
Rom. 3:25
1 Pet. 1:18-19

ActS·t~·~~~~~
7lJ)~

a)

tff 'fttftPltt!

Picture of great co_ I 'BMiIIIle-out • • B·~gels, ne. .~ne
2401]llI"'s, stH'IIIFf.IIMn
111'es,

~=~~::l'f:tpE'=?JII
ni~

2. _ e him day and

~--. 3.

Re-::"Jle~~ong

;:'

them.

7\tl':i:;

b) Spreads his tent over

narr.UBjfJ.llIm.s.
1·.

I;; z
a)

2.
3•

.

u~ 2 JiJf"1ewt
.1

.,_;1$':.-1,,1'"

carnE ~lIIi.Tt.!I tid
satt n5L1.n .

IlIt.i.llIl?t te

I HJ~e/d.
I ~
nrb) II Twmlllfd
ttt st. 1bf1A~;rt iOt'T -- -- .
~.

. Jitlll t

I 11ft.

a) Many early Christians were slaves
and they had 1 &
n
Isa. 49:10
/'~

b)

or pain.
c) . Wllj___.~#IIIIJI!I!I!
..u!JiJfe1e't
at. all.I_ _ __

..

J
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6.
Heb.
shelters th€lm
presence & leadership.
b) Emil. '&a".
In. 4: 14

~C~).F~==:::::::::::

6 •.

a) Without God troubles of life unbearable.
b) Consolation here--eternal reward
there.
c) God against whom we have sinned
tears.

Franklin, KY
Hilton Head, SC - 7/14/91
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and then
to

c.

III.

It is in this spirit we present a
hopeful lesson --knowing the harmony
what we now have and later Heaven;
i. e.
1. Jesus is with us.
2. Salvation is ours.
3. A multitude enjoys it.
And so we move to Preview.
A. "After that" (v-9)--we'1l see rewards
here and glory later.
B. Innumerable multitude.
1. Human race is one by orIgm but
afterward separated into tribes,
people, tongues.
2. Sealed--pointed to glory.
3. No one nation has a monopoly on
saints.

Stood
L

3.

D.

Robes
1. Pure &; clean.
2.
E. Palms
1. Symbol
a) Joy
b) Peace of the elect.
c) Constancy.
d) Fruitfulness.
e) Patience.
f) Victory.
2. Feature via Crudens.
a) More oppressed more it flourishes.
b) Higher it grows and broader &
stronger it is at the top.
F. Cried with a Loud Voice--Salvation.
·1. Cried ceaselessly.
2. Message ever Salvation.
3. Lit. The Salvation.
4. Ascribed to God & the Lamb.
a) Both involved in our salvation.
b) God service; Jesus the medium.

6.
Ezek. 37: 3

G.

Come
A. What
When we are
20 Elder knows"--tells
what

Robes?

in Heaven know

0

b)

you do
H. Answer
1. Out of Great Tribulation.
a) Route to heaven through trial.
b) Could be great one--could be a
private, individual experience.
c) Lit. The great.
d) Church ever under attack.
f) Let the world do what it will,
church is invincible.
In. 16: 33
g) God hasn't said it would be
easy though.
2 Tim. 3: 12 "All that live godly"
2. Washed Robes
a) Not saved by our suffering but
by his!
b) They applied the cleansing power
of the Lamb.

6:
1 25
Jesus

man

End
2.

one

3.

not
Later free
inconvenience of
earth.
b) Wants supplied.
c) But now--Lamb feeds them.
(1) Blessedness of soul & body.
(2) Christ the Shepherd will
bring the lost sheep home.
4. Led to fountains of living waters-as word nourishes.
5. Wipe away tears.
a) Sorrow knows a softening &
later obliteration--we can take
what life gives.
b) Tears of
(1) Compassion
Lu. 19: 41-42

)

(4)

Tears removed

Perfect
Perfect
Perfect
Perfect

service-- Day & Night
protection--Tabernacle Over
life-- Fruitfulness
joy--Tears gone

\

LAST GASP
v. 12:13-17
1. Would th~tl'.j e. ere as tenacious as the Devil.
A. Canlt Win.' Y t works.
B. Lost war b st II battles. '
.
C. Met his ~leh but still exudes his energy.
". The Devil Lost Heaven, CaS.ts to Earth, Renews his
Attack.
A: We see our major enemieS in this chapter:.
1.&regon.
2. Force.
3. False retition.
B. Note persistency of Devil.
,.
1. Fa ils in one ave. he sw itches to, anotiutr
",'
. ,,' ',,'
i
2. Finds earth a new stage on whiehto do his work.1
3. P()wer, notanihiliated but stimvlated by defeat.
4. He's limi ...d to earth until 'suth time he'lf be
sentenced lower.
' , '.,
.'.
.
5. Knows his time is ~hort'huthe 01so knows he ~
, fres,hop~rtunities ..
6. Tht)$, .he go,C?S (i)fte~ US in hCi)t pUrSui t •
.'
7. Persecutes the woman thOtnrougl1t forth tnechil
til. WOfflGfl rides away on eag~ wing$ (t.v. 12: 14).
A. God, on eagle wings, protects His p4!OP1••
Exo.19:4 liVe have seen what I did unto the Eg}1!>tie
B• •ch es~~es most deadly attack..'
,
C. ~il can'{ c;Jestroy her, thus the millirilvro7~f
Rlv. 20.
So long as~hrist is absent from His folk, theyar
in the wilderness.
'I

I

I
I

l

4'.1

4. It's Jesus v&uching for us - we have his 'testimon~
that he'll confess us before tt\e fother.
I
5. Center of God's plan is JesuS" not restored Jews-I
6. Christ in the church toooy th, ~rnest of His
I
fino I- return
&
reword.
i!
-

-

VICTOiY SMATtHiDFROM JAWS OF DEF'EAT

c.,.

, ,'1. R,:ev. 1 3 : 6 - 1 0 '

"

I. <lIM. . . . . . . . '.liU.*UllIR·....IL..-..tctory has

A • •ill1f~~

B.

c.

8.
II.

A.
8. Describing one beast 'j't goes for fO'verses with

c.

III. there
f'ofeor?

D. St.udy'wi th me Rev. 13.
II.

~;iia~::::::~the
1. Ft:Onk ,Pnck&ethers sklte th~ ",tt of verse
cme'stlouW be -ne tt •
'

2 •. ~_~, to 4r'qJOft'tokinsp. stond
not. John.'

by the _

...

.....3.

id
~t:====:
of the
no

~~i;*"
",,~.iif

5.

e lOndon which he stood was
,.,.,Je,c-ountless 'ones.

\

-

1!

2.

B._----~
1 • Often represented the human race in t.urmoil.
2.

s..'seory fO".kw'. .

,,

a) Roman army came out of the sea against
,
"
Asia.
b) Ever mean ~b'esome fi~~s.
c) l.ln&. . . ., cO.SWfI, '~_fy~

1• • I P[,I'I rr l,nar•••$ represent?"
i

(f4llltliIIIRantifi ed)
a)N«ai-. l• wevet''''Pte,~ ~ pMitical entity
of great power.

,

",~ ,

~,,'

b) ~,,9f ,~..__J..~~,,,,.
c) Satan uses men tho .we d~~'tsee ~im - he
sees us.

_ . d) tftr~Hfttf~ T~"" Idl'. . . . ...,

G~ ..

' i f e) ~::;;,.~'!:~;·!(~:;il~out
I

thought of God.

J):;,:.£4$(1) D~~,;n,'Ie,.,"'~,;,·,ele, t,ters
~"e:R."lt liltiu;,,~,

God!

(2) HistOry tells of an i~~
f) Th!s we do know:
(1) S<Jt,on~~t9.~iP~ ~iWry
(Remember Rev. 12)'
,
(2) ~ast wcmted to. ,~,~fl'lill!llF ....

,to'llTriti:tr__
.. ~.,
"

\
\

'

r
:

~.

.. (3) There is al~e ~,for the
souls of:men. '
(4) This beast a vicious Jungle one.
g) Barclay says the beast from the sea is the
Rom governMent & the beast from the
land the organization to enforce Caesar
worship.
h) O'oes SOtan, bpstafe iffr~ Us?
I

{1} 7 shows f~ss.
(2) Complete danian

I

(3) i A's
...
I,
eVI.
"'
(4) 7 emperors.
(5)-Every, emperer cc!jHed himself 'Divine-

...........~
... , '~i;s~~tn~~'.
b)

, ..

3

::13"0,., •.

II

~'(l')'<SofrcehtrCttioh

of power. : '.
. ;2) 10 or multiiles stood forwhsleness.
c) 'It
l.llILJ ii I ]5.·

- d

,(1) $It'ts' aside 'God. .
(2)Usur:~'poWer ~" " ·
(3)f1uma.nisticiy exalts men over God.
k' ,:

(1) Uke'Dan.'7
(2).,~

.'

"

4.
force not on moral
• ;It was anti -God.
'(4) Notmora~ goodness but brute force.
(5) Remember Satan is 'llways Jooking
for hands to use.. '

g I I wer •

f) B7
g)

I

. 1" Iii

1

:Iii 1Q ' M e"c: &!hJesus.;

,

iLu. 4:6 AII this power will I give them, and the gloryft
11

2. Dragon is devil & he gives power to persecute the church.
i . . . . . , 3. lUend ••• ~_e+r"~ get corruption.
!
(Elli s)
•
. .
I
4 •. ~J • .,_sff&f na~df;~.'
I
II

5;~=~':~~li/~~~ &pe,;:e;,~=:~

I

6. ~"'''Pr~ wtSftiJ'ei'of empire

.....- h_ ~~,J."~kJ

behead all at one

ti~.

7. RpmQflS eaHed Me4. 'Sea thecehter of the
. ~ ,world - wher.~&'We"'kn"WliJ!\s
Hill!

......".8.

==~~

E

'l .

'~

.
•

.

A&.&J~""Ji~_ _

'.:2.

of its fatal
JIIIlII~s.
Many thought NerQ came hack to life.

3.JlJ '.11 IJ 8 OJ l'81 mlllHmP I 6f resurre.etlon of
~rrst.

~

4. Was healed.
~~

•.

.

~·~c_~_

I

e) It was seen as d
a" the
Roman world.
f) ThJs gradually it became· c.~pa·l$or~~
g) Anhua I. pi n cn ofiJ't'ftEm~ !:cicertifi cate
was given showing compliance. Then the
. Romdn citizen could go worship as he
please.
h) c~t;ctwJflitChrisfran== COeser is Lord vs
JeslJ5 is Lord.
i) thristi9.q.s.w~a_estwkQ~Wml)t fake
Q~tl1:~f.ll4J~~tty to Rom e •

i) Thu&. t:h~wer~au·tomCi;tlca·lIY·Gt1f·~w~.

is

k ).Npr:l6~iot'Fh~~"~t~st(1od fl'I'e. f!J ht of
Rome.~wn€tt· couJd defenseless ehr. sf! ans
do?

6.
44:tI • • • • ilJUlh
a) Michael,.. who is like God?
b) Nero? Domitiqn?
5",0"J.H.IIIIIM:.:~0

.0

a) lhe.y'JeWtTrot° pOwer of God'.
b) Life is without meaning without God.
B.• '.7 nl]nll. r i .rarll(A ltl:'
1. His mouth spoke blasphemy.
2. He threw his weight around.
a)~~·was ftgiven- - cdrt~~,with,..
dtf,'Ml!)l
. ';

>
.>-........

0

-1IIIIj~" b)Umift" MIt •
. . .~ 4al_I_~'"
.0

'(1) 3! years an indefinite·: time.

t»

.~'"
"'"',
""0.

~~;~_f41tl.~",;,

(This ray so nghthardtyca~r it ol'lel)
,c) D.evU,,_...
~ts to
~
.,_~-"-,_ can •
...... , ·4. ,. . .IJllIJII• • • •
j";iMs.him h
ht~
> ...
.' i
.
if1g'o"
a},Bkrspheme'spMkse'1il of, God.
b)~,..,
i99AUWIMv-*,,lt •
. Of'rri(ln.over·God •

AIi_.,"' __
"I..

ai"":•.

." I ;c~nque~, ~yp,..s.ecutiorif)t can ••
B. ,Cvercomes in one sense yet blood of Christ
9ives victoj~.
•
. C. Many bowlng to it'll s Power' Qf'SYll.
at ••,~.,
.....r . 1 .' • lilt 7
O.... QO'~4'F
'k'~~:a~ 1M.
I

\.

\.

. . _ ' ...

2.
32:32-33
3. Bible tells
Book.
Ps. 139: 16ltThin~ eyes did :seemy sobst(1UlCe, yet being II i
: lu. 10:20 ll Notwithstanding in this rceioice not , that the,
Heb. 12:23"Toth~ gen. assembly & church of the Lb.
~~~"

4.

Booki~lh~ rmis~r:~QfJJho~~e~t:tveclby faith

in::tti~J..amb •
~b

r

s.

VII. Hear Me.

A. cO¢vfry" "
1. Men wiWreceivejust retribution.
2. Rear what we soW,.
(Q'al. 6:7fl 8e not deceived; God· is not mocked:fl
Matt. 7:2 u For with what judgement ye judge, II
. . 3. Can It defeat Satdnwith viGlence. '
4. Churcftsfafes rfs exi'sfence,fnfhe fmitation
of the Lamb.

,>'

\.

--

statement.
Learned

III.
A

1. And
2

3.

a
time--does not move
gical order.
4. It introduces the coming of a great
event.
5. 4th series of prophesies.
6. 2 visions: 1st victory and triumph;
2nd wrath poured out.
B. Another Sign.
1. Signs point toward truth.
2. Signs give directions.
3. Called great and marvelous--no
other sign so lauded.
C. 7 Angels Having the 7th Last Plague.
1. 7 last plagues of God's wrath.
2. Others dread plagues but not NT
Christians.
3. Last
a) God's purpose is fulfilled.
Gen. 6:3a

2.
b) God's patient but it can end.
c) God bears long and warns but
in the end time comes eventually.
d) We see progressive judgements
but this is the worst one.
e) Final separation of good & evil.
f) Yet not totally final as beast yet
to go in lake of fire.
g) But obviously those who reject
Christ are finished.
h) There comes a time when it's too
late to pray.
4. Plague
a) Comes to enemies of the church.
b) Plague = stroke, blow, take a
stick and strike something.
c) Things learned:
(1) Plague culminates in what
has gone before.
(2) It's penalty for broken law.
(3) God lives forever and ever.
There may be delays in
punishment but it will come.
He never abandons his
purpose.
(4) Whole world will learn to
fear God though some
unwillingly.
Phil. 2::9-11
5. God's mercy also demands exercise
of his judgement & punishment.
6. For awhile God permits hardheartedness to go unpunished til
the final judgement.
<

,

\,

•

r

~"

!

3.
7. Nothing will stay the punishment
of the Lord.
D. Fill up wrath of God.
1. Means is finished.
2. Opposes all evil that denied Him.
1 John 2:22
3. Wrath
a) Expression of God's final judgement.
b) Wrath with increased intensity-like hurricane winds.
.
c) Must come as inexorable consequence of breaking His laws.
d) His wrath unlike man's--bestial,
passion, no spite, hate.
e) Same John says God is love,
God, has wrath.
f) Some day every knee will bow.
g) It comes when man has no time
to repent.
h) God has to do it; "It please the
Lord to bruise Him"--for us.
i) God's wrath told llX in Romans
alone.
j) To restore paradise, remove
people who hindered it coming
either by conversions, or
plagues.

i

\.

-

\
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THAT MARVELOUS VISION
Rev. 15: 2
I. Revelation takes us quickly from one scene
to another.
II. Let's see this vision of the Last Plagues.
A. John saw a Sea of Glass.
1. Sea separates us from God.
2. Glass
a) Transparent.
b) See clarity of holiness of God.
c) Also see the administration of His
justice.
d) Seas could be dark or clear.
e) Clear--no impurity.
f) God's folk are clear and clean,
create a glow.
3. Mingled with fire
a) Some said bubbly and defiant.
b) Setting sun gives fiery red
appearance.
c) Fire symbol of Judgement.
B. Place for Victors
1. There are saints in Heaven.
2. Victory complete.
3. Christians come off victoriously.
4. In position of splendor and safety.
5. True victory for believers.
6. Overcome via faithfulness .
7. Those who had conquered.
.
<,
8. "A man is no fool to give up that
which he cannot keep to gain that
which he cannot lose." (Jim Elliott, i
murdered by Auca Indians)
9. Day of martyrdom one of victory.

\.

-

known,
3.
4. All can worship unmolested.
5. Harps show victory.
6. Harps symbolize something other
than harp--namely, the praise
of God. (Winters)
7. Music suggests ecstasy and infinity.
8. Are prayers incense?
Rev. 8: 4
9. Would this authorize altar of incense
in church?

144

Music in the Revelation of John

Our investigation is not to determine if instrumental music can be
beautiful to human ears. We want to know if, when, and why it is to be
used in Christian worship.
i""Revelation 15:2 is the closest we come

to

finding Christians with harps

mentioned in the Bible, and in this case the Christians and the harps are
in heaven. "And I saw, as it were, a sea of glass mixed with fire, and those
who had come off victorious from the beast and from his image and from
the number of his name, standing on the sea of glass, holding harps of
God. And they sang the song of Moses the bound-servant of God and the
song of the Lamb" (Revelation 15:2, 3a).

L.>

•

r'-

The New Testament never portrays Christians on earth praising God
with harps. The winners in heaven received their harps clearly and directly from God. Such is not the case for Christians on earth. Neither God, nor
His Word, have ever given us any indication that we can or should play
harps in worship. If, when we enter our heavenly reward, the Lord gives
us harps or any other instrument to play, we should do so. But until then,
while we are His servants on earth, we have absolutely nobiblical encouragement to adopt that practice.
Wnile harps are mentioned in John's vision of heaven, no other instruments
are shown. Based on what we have seen in David's Old Testament system,
this is significant since any precedent for harps would not necessarily extend
to other instruments. The instruction in the Old Testament temple was specific for harps and lutes and did not automatically extend to other instruments. In heaven those who received harps didn't opt for full orchestratioi:]

--Richard E. Wolfe
II Son£!"s. Cymbals.

& TambourtIle~II
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LET'S SING HEAVEWS SONGS
Rev. 15:3-4
I. W\tj:...""'_ ¥~~}.e~\l!tti~;:~stQU:&g?
A. Parents

~:

g:;Ch

l-.
. ..n.~ t·
S.c h
D • CliU.'
.... l.&Jl
E. Radio/TV

dr.",' ~'1¥l1l:t~/f"e'tlI'5
Q1s

111>'~ sJ<MfJ
T

II • I'hJs oyft,mli:nfiilall,gS. and Rev..15 tel1$ us of
t~-:-"'~4...~Jillitwen';S&eDgS •
Rev. 15: 3-4 "And they sing the song"
A. Who is StnpB,? .
1. They are .tors.
2. Sing 2 sonis.
a) Song of Moses.
b) Son« of the Lamb.
c) Distinct though in Harmony.
3. Glad there is singing in Glory.
B .itmt;g of ~ t ietMr-* . . . .••
1. Sf.niw~ el'O$seQ lted aha.
Exo. 15: 1-Ur
a) Jews this at end of each Sabbath.
b) Moses II Christian age. seen.
c) Law of Moses given to one
nation--Christ word for all men.

Joln' 14 :=4i

2. Also in Deuteronomy 32: 1-43.

3. Moses cen.t.r of 0'1' .
.~·center of NT.
" 4. We sing "Let those refuse to sing
who never knew"
5. Moses' called Ulrv8llt.
Ps. 98: 1 "Sing unto the Lord a new song"

"
\

4. Lamb

Lamb.
to

5

6.

We

Just & true
see.
Lord. God Almighty.
a) Confidence in the complete overthrow of all who oppose God.
b) 9 times in Rev. God is j:!aUeQ,b,
~ty .~81~7}
t:,f}r.,p ,"'tG
p) Lilflitless power.
·1,3 t&rffltt! trr/£'feiJlt:wi1i
!dl';;~!/''''"'A ~~d) ~ol<isall tbiug,s in grasp of· his
#

Ps.
Rom.
GQd's love does not s.et
justice.
3. He's genlliline.

~side

his

3.
4. No shame or dishonesty.
5. N"*ea"'nce of words about men-all about GOd.
6. Self importance is out of place.
7. They lose themselves in adoration
and praise of God.
8. His jtfBttce vindicates them.
9. His mere,. saves them.
10. God is true--no sham' or false ways
about Him.
ll.King of the Saints.
12. He isHoiy and btift,g's men to this.
a) Some King of nations, ages.
Dan. 4: 32J/JpSt- til fults IY} K~()..f'~qil6;i::1bU*,
b) King of all ages regKrdless of
outward appearance.
Mal. 1:1:L fro~" I't~J1JiO:""
0+, §MI.tWI2.'O~, [~OI~-Jf...tlJWIl

1dnh

*8.(

ttt

C . . . . .~ .....
or-t
1. No saVIng grace after death--it is

done.

.J.

~

~)L,

. Re~~1~t'I\J1.e~'7;;Vl up7&1lmelr""w·v J "7
J er. ~ tJre Mf Uf)J ..fr'II~ fYl41.{1l ~-e
Ib172. Walk with Go<iI ~tiiously and by

faith.
3. We are to g18rifJ' His name.
4. Nc:*t' his

eka~teri'sftcs:

a) Creator
b) Just
.
c) Object of worship
~mfl;rf'tt;tvfd) Holy
, .,,> /~J.'-17'
(QtVl¥)itfM e) Omnipotent -.,~,,~~tZifllfl/.'
.
f) Eternal
th~"75led;~7J1J!

Ps. 2
6. Judgements manifest.
See his righteous ac
b) Feel his love.
IV. What a marvelous Song!
Any part of it you do not feel?
Lakeview Chr. Home Lectureship, Carlsbad,NlVI 9/19/98

THERE COMES THE DAY OF NO MERCY

i

Rev. 15:5-8
I. I suppose all of us face days of "no
more"--it's all over.
A. I've stood with grooms as the wedding
march begins--singleness is all over.
B. I've been with graduates as we march
to get diplomas--it's all over.
C. I've been the last to look on the face
of a loved one--it's all over.
D. All of this we accept but the devil
, leads us to believe the spiritual life is
. different--there is still one more
chance--so wait awhile.
II. I'd like to bring you to the day of finality,
the one of no return, the closing of the
moment of repentance--it's no more.
A. We will study Rev. 15: 5-8.
B. It's the time of closure , opportunities-contrasting this moment--are no more.
Rev. 15:5-8
III. See the Day of Finality
A. We best hear the message.
B. No 1000 years with different law--this
word is it and there will be no more.
C. Logically moves to an end--v 4.
1. "For" thou alone art holy.
2. Eor all nations shall come.
3. For thy judgements are made
manifest.
IV. John Saw
A~ I looked
1. End comes gradually.
2. Guided in truth to know this.

2.
13. Saw Temple of Tabernacle of the

'~.,"

Testimony.
1. 15X in Rev. reference to temple.
2. Temple dwelling place of God--even
as He is in his church today.
3. Naos--where God dwells in mercy.
4. Innermost part--Holy of Holies.
5. Now opened for a clear view of God.
6. God and angels there.
7. Tabernacle.
a) Testimony of God's presence.
b) Each life needs to be conscious
of presence of God.
c) Expression used only here.
d) Tables of stone--God's word,
kept there.
C. Opened!
1. This not done til now--could see
inside it.
2. Veil earlier taken away.
D. 7 angels with 7 plagues came out.
1. Apocalyptic writers arrange in
groups of 7 and 3--3 groups of 7
stand for the completeness.
2. 7--completeness.
3. Come from throne of God.
4. Our High Priest can demand
punishment.
,: 5. 3 groups of 7 angels.
a) 7 churches
b) 7 trumpets
c) 7 judgements--'here

3@

E@

stones
and pure.
5. Golden Girdle
a) Girded-~ready for action.
b) Their dress is priestly. royal
and from Heaven.
c) Girded with truth.
F. Given 7 Golden Vials
1. Beast-~creature.
2. Golden Vials
a) Pure gold--majesty seen.
b) Bowls out of which contents can
rapidly be emptied.
c) Content without limit on those
who oppose sovereignty of God
and Christ.
d) Ultimate of supreme expression of
wrath of God.
ASV~-precious

5.
b) Saints ever praise God.
c) God's children express their
adoration.
d) In the presence of God we
forget ourselves and express
love for Him.
I. Temple Filled With Smoke
1. Only 2 classes of people--disobedient
and those who come out of temple.
2. So much smoke can't enter temple
til plagues are completed.
3. During apostacy hard to see the
church.
4. God uses smoke and clouds.
2 Chron. 5: 11-14 "For He is good, mercy endureth'
1 Kings 8: 10-11 Cloud filled house
5. No way to escape smoke showing
God's glory.
Isa. 6: 4 House filled with smoke
J. No Man Able to Enter
1. One time Moses could not.
Exo. 40: 35
2. Hour of Judgement has come-repentance is past.
3. No one can enter temple.
4. No man can fully see the mind of
God.
S. No plan or prayer of man can
hinder the coming judgement.
6. See God's abiding universal
opposition to evil.
7. Man is powerless in the presence
of all power •

K.

\.

ceo MAKES HIS ENEM1ES MtNO

1

Rev: 17
I. 1 shall !'lever forget a prayer of Thom. Barr - at a
political rally he thanked the Lord for "these
servants of thine. II
A. My 1st reaction - he doesn't know them like I do!
B. My second was to Iearn more ~
.'
] .) Officials of go v . are His servants w/o covenant
relation.
"
,
Rom. 13:1 "Let every soul be subject unto the higher ~
2.) The bitterest of enemies God makes to serve Him l
Dan. 4: 17 IIThis matter is by the decree of the watchel
Ps. 76:10 IISure ly the wrath of man shall praise thee: f
II. So in Rev. 17 we see how God uses His enemies for
His purpose.
A. You will see the enemies fight one another.
1. Good enuf for them.
2. God provokes such a reaction.
3. God motivates this conflict.
4. God rules over restless multitudes.
Hab. 1:5-10 'Behold ye among the heathen, and regar
Isa. 10:5 "0 Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, and the
5. There are seeds of disintegration in evil powers.
Exo. 9: 16 HAnd in very deed for this cause have I rais
Isa. 44:28 "That saith of Cyrus, He is my shepherd, a~
B. Pf~nerships are dissolved.
i
i
1. '/Ilj)rld loses respect for apostate church when it I
I
sf:t,ks to levels of world.
I
I
2. When it does, they turn & rend it.

L~w~rch.~nthe:orl~ true & false .~.....• 1
,I

-'

4. WI eked men break up; due to:
a.) jealousy.
b.) Hatred.
5. Support of moral evil is unstable.
C. Lamb, that was slain, will triumph.

,

'\

l

zi

8. seek no alliances.

2. I.-I tti!h6tij~ alftvl. ' ltf:2:ed tbe..- II! ",ef'~d .1
a.) ,. I WE litis.,! '.fill4I1UI; 'blll_
:
Gal. 4:22-26 IIFor it is written, that Abraham had tW~j
Eph. 5:22-24 IIWives, submit yourselves unto your ow
Eph. 5:31-33 IIFor this cause shall a man leave his fat
1.) Also a temple, city, household Kingdom, as .
well as wife .'2~/"t
h\ ea'l-e,- R>:.~ ~
I
I Cor. 3: 16 II Know ye not that ye are the temple of G~'
Heb. 12:22 II But ye are come unto mount Sion, and un
Gal. 6:10 liAs we have therefore opportunity, let us
Matt. 16: 18 II"
i
b.) WMfGfFlirwh. . . . .IIIIIIIIII. . . . uU •. 1 cI dlliJtg i

.'$0

'I

....
£?

Ijn~

Ezek. 23:37
-L L _ I
Nahum 3: 1-4 lAet.t-h\AP~ h.),'I·J~#I,.~'ht!.~ .TUJlI~4r'
lsa. 23: 15T,.re. '51,." IS.2 1\'~rJbr:
Isa. 1: 21 ltl..1rJ
~a..,~ .2 I, ~r/.

P..

c!.Jr,

t

r,Stene.9!j

~ .'i:'2.frJ>~~ hzrl.t c-1nVtLf I~ - '1.1"~

Jer. 3: 131;U~ foe mt S:a.I'tIt

'1"Iv h~

I

J VI.
lj:
IP'I' te! J !Ill.
a.) ~. -~.-e.
1\1Ik
b.) But degenerate church or religion that identifie
itself with the world & brings dishonor to Christ.,
4. A}~orrput world & unfaithful church come to ruin
5. ~ church that so lines up c the world. commits
f,rni cati on.
a.) This is false teaching being practiced • .
b.) False doctrine dulls the senses & closes one's
eyes to truth •

3. II

'.',

It

.

'.

\,

-

~fH~ UNiTED FO'RCES OF EVil Fl~Hf THE CHU
OF CHRIST

. Rev. 17:;7;-8

o.'_ •••

I(~_.lflla_;h~i1 can be se r~t &.
...~ - so did Jollm!
A. "'hewf~ ... 1 worrderecf'1 (V. 7).
1. G_~~e..Q.l}NQv~Jleen astonished ~ sin.
a.) Evil is a marvel.
b.) John marvel sin could be so rampant.
c .) Pau I marve Ied SO soon removed.
2. ~ ~~_ A,lM;~h*, &!G$d oppressed?
J.... werit till tomorrow U

I.

1a. Jr~a.E"iAed.
1.
~t - J '_~. 8).

"*"'-_

a.pe Mll!tJfft.

(1) Contrasts c the eV'iilgrtise 1111411 &F e'Od.
I
(2) Evil may seem to di ; I IIIIlr Hi: csl .. n?m'_~
2~ Came ()utof bottomless pit.
.
i
a.) ~s = Satan's dwelling place.
'
b.) Jesus comes frotad 2 a '1lI'the 2nd time - Beast
from pit.
3. 060S IOp@lm'IIIUn.

a. t Before Jesus sacrifice Satan ruled the world.
b.) Christ overcame.
In J!de '.
c.lfor faithful, power of Qeast is nO!,thus S~tan's
"'i1>wer is!1on-existent.
d.);/f'e only b~i Rawer R¥er
¥IMpel; wgen they
~I!.WL to WI tpfjS •
.
e.)~nsno'origlnal c man - angels did & none can
be redeem'ea.

tba

I ~:~:::xhaust the

symbol!
b .) The great ci ty is every ci ty & yet no certa i n
city - it's civilized
[pEI.lin ••1fi 1 ~_I!lJI:I'>1
,.....

i

c.) John doesn't say enuf to make firm identificatiol .
of the beast - mQin thing is he is telling his
destruction - ultimately all perish.
C S,. .... kl I .'ere Sev~n Mts.
1. Symbol of power & universality.
2. World power is always formidable.
3.Mt.
1_.£
Dan. 2:351'~,€ ""~'5',,(l, ~ itrPey bu..c~;, rrr,/JUI.
Jet:. j '''!i25
Isa. 2:2 "Aftj ;r~ ClJfre ~ p:no;11 The f:;):f1fCJzr ~TIrr
4. Great harlot slls en Y86Clssive @mpl"!$.
,
5. Mt. not restricted to anyone world I:Qwer but
are priori,'" r II lUiI J. 81$ 8I1,.IIIiJ.itilfion to a
grutcr 7J1~ss degree . < c .'
6. Rome may claim the 7 hills.
7. However, over 40 symbols are explained in the
Book.
A

~.71'~ng~.

';"/Lt "i>

(

.::::-

~

1. Some obey beast & bct for him.
2. ~es he mean Kings or Kingdoms.
3. Is/it the S'l
&lt6 iii&ii4ibl18118fl 81 W8i1Sly
"tij,sdnRl? tbs lib t ib ainu",6 biatii~('
4. fs it successive era of opposition to God's folk
5. Tho man t .
r
r stat..
Ro

It.

\,

Rev. '9~' 6 tk!>~t ~t- h 7,;>f' 10,5.
4. 1
Da:A. 11:3:6 ..ftff11h:.~ ~ ~ .u ~i ~I

r,

Deut. 10:17~~J~~~"" YT)I~ f4{
(d) Title ofLcrm~J;ows atoning work.
(e) Title on RulH r6dU@lh t~JII1Pff;.
2. ~~;I(in~ of Kif"@s- rre·t just another King.
~inL 19.1'62:&11. 1£:3 f
_ J-_
2 Cor. 10: 3-6 .fby
~:J.f£K\r; d')f P1.J,A/ WaH I G·.f(
3 .... f!eC!8'!ntly.~ rvtr ~1If~ but Ml~~
a • ) .ile,~.s..rthe f·tf'lel outceme.
b.) ~1Qt:.qe bas won due p.unishmellt.
c.) ~tincentr6)1 no.,__tter which nation is on
_throne.
d.) ~ • •u fcrfse reHgiom.
e .) . , fieeftne ~·bCftfte Mever in doubt, the- 'ffle
w~,d·_)lpCW\ re..,lady till l,ost merwent.
f.) _~~i!t
th-et··wiU.·n&f; ...... m!i> dastring
oi.11 i •• :I:,y cm.mge of an administ.ratk>n.
C. a t,L It Tn$' t ·,mtffrtpd dr;S".bttaS II JWjI
· _I II Ilfbcs1l I fCUifuli\
1. ~.,,...,;: .other.
a • ) J"Jipllit.tHi9Cieted c C hritt share the frui ts of the

ne

_""'"

~.

b.) lrle does not conquer alone.
2. "db are .tlll!'.
I
.:
i
a • ) JIo serve.
I 2 The~~. 2: 14 II)./e.C~·~ ~ ~f3f)sf4 -b-rf.p.
i b.) Nowhereel~e usee in Rev. ctrb.f'l\~ 6fTlrrl ..
3. You are .'._-<'Io~ (If N'" ~
I

l

..~

.

'"

---

../e'-iLS

--~---------~-

:'}'1

To live dedicated lives.
I
4. Are you·lillNM'·
a.} You will then share victory.
:
In. 14:23.Jl-t;te-/olj( In€. Kee{> 1T"-f ~
i
b.) Fd. of V. 8 shows God's eternal purpose..;. what!
about yours?
c.) Above his retinue, not his resources.
Co)

~~~1-U-77
.I) ~.j...
1-1' t

I
I

'~~-~,

I 1hJIu.ta..J~~,
I 1nJI,.T~,~~_~,
I
I

""

gIiliOL13 THE

I

Hoiisil

THE WHfTE
Revelat
,9:11-16
I
1. Though the reli,io,s world may make an
I
annuatcelebratf>n:of ttIe victory of Christ; i
to Jesus' chute_the c~~bration is weekly- '
every first day~d inspiring to recall.
A. The Lord that I service is Master of
Death, Hell and the Grave.
B.Perhaps never could it be more dramatically stated than as the rider on the white
horse.,
!
Rev.19:tl-16"And I saw heaven opened an9
C. May I tell you the marvelous event?
I
II. The Ands of tl].e, Paragraph Give Many
Ii
Logical
I

j

A

I

~~~:I.:l~"A."dF:!.:~~&::. ~~. ~i~
, .'

j.}'. :.i..,
. . v.·
. . . .• . •.s
•. :•. • ·.:. '.1
~reafter ,s"~:a;..~

.... .

'. se···

.

'and~. .\~;,~~i

. '. :. I

2. Hat f$ j~ymbol ·of fl<Jetness ~~"~r.n~~ ..
a ~ I mpe~ffi;ents. are laid asiib:. .
30"
. h~tse alst>

\.

rt;,' a. The ~arria~e .to come - -wol'lder ~Iat curl,
I tt'/
weddmgs thIS IS the reason we smg such
','l"

words?

i

b

c

men, the faithful and trui
promise is fulfilled.
remain unmoved.,
(2)Promise of reward should encourag.e
Ohristian to be faithful.
(3)B~cause he is fajtbflllbe cannot let rus :
folk fight al.Ql1e.
'
c
(4)Thus rhe warrior comes but no renewal
,(!)f struggle is seen. He has already i
conquered.
(S)Note the royal co~ande]j and the
"'U. .
~U~ retinue~, .~. . !':
i"L.o ....

y.
(2

namehf

.Fhi1.2:1Q"That;at,the name pf Jesus
(3)Jesus used.lt4x in Rev. It opens and
closes; the Book. : ' .

......

~

.

.J

r

a.
s concerned .with sin IS puni shmertt ...~
b.How would. you stand when He comes.
'
3

:I

because he has perfect
know edge is right.
.
Acts 17:31"He hath appointeda day.
b.Who ne
c.Whom

diadems compose s crown.
2.Nameia there though now unknown.

G

.

tilnd .:true.

2. Thi s one unktlown ..
3. He prom:i~es a·,n.ew naineto'..those that
overcome.
.'
;1'
4.No one truly knows the Son save the
Father .. · ,. '
Matt.l1:27"All.thingsare.del~Y~r~d. unto
5.
Jesus can truly grasp. the mystery

H.

~. Who' s

f:

blood was there: thou,gh1

a. Enemies perhaps.
~Gen. 49: 11 "Binding his foal unto the vine,
b. Yet who has ever unjustly suffered
from His reign?
(l)Contrast with Castro, Stalin, Mao.
c. Who's blood will be there . . -yours?
Isa.63:3'
ss m!

,/'

1.
1. Now the third name- -wc;>rd is expressed
thought',
2. Only John calls him the Word.
":John 1:1-4"ln the beginning was the .Word ~
3.He's the
. man.
Heb.l:1HGod, who at sundry times ¢lfid in'

a ~God

P~S:~i!l~S!lJ~..ta.ts;un~~~e..:.

J.
~: If ii§)'

walke :they do.
11(, He tides they, do.
'., He carrys cross they do ..
,He c yownedthey1t$:€ ...
@'.•

T!l:iey

!

fa~e als' He,fares!.'

2.Heav~nly;army'oft wmtehorseSif.'·

\.

,

,

the word.J,~ tf\t ' . ~ ~f ~Y'Sf. .
6:17"And take the ,helm &1 salvatlOI1
Heb.4:12"For'the word of,God is qliick, al
2.
'
I
3. He overCfomes the
,rflustwe.
I
4~:ae rine's) the sep.ulchre and hewed death
.in'f)ieces.
't
5d1is weapons,ar'espi!ri:tuab ;"
.
2 Cor .lO:4"(For the weapons of :otir warf~
6. Smites nations and keeps in comf)'letc
·

Bph~

add,~ertip,t1a,Sii, a:s
~'''' ... nal

destructtjn!ifor m1@mi~es.
of iJ;oo ovetrlln~mtes;,

,j'

·~·2i~9~'Tfuou snal~1ireak tliem~witbarod

4. Hi s !Iteigri:,i sf&.ii:t;be:hi'ghest :good 'of· man.
5.
t . lilt; AlE £ f"fli,,';';4sen; moon,; stars,"
abies ·hom SC'Q'IttiQfls;

n

\.

C6d t6uch~d--lle limped rest of 1if~'
(2)If milder aspects of Jesus will not win
stronger ones do.
(3)Jesus knows boundless tenderness and
boundless indignation.
6. His is Universal soverignity.
III. Will you bow to His inevitable reign over
you?
A. Today?
I

r:JJt-~ J/~/b7

c;..t\,~~ (;eJd\ _B~i

1e1'~( J)~e 0 Itvfd ~_~.;l~~_~_3}aD/h7

P11

fJ~vlllc

tlhtl/"7

Locust Grove, KY (Be) - 8/27/00
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Rev. 20:11I. When it comes to solid thought, what is
the most profound thing that enters
your mind?
A. What will I do with my life to support
myself?
B. Will I marry--if so how will I know
this is the right one?
C. Is there a part of me called a soul
that will live somewhere forever?
II. You are getting close--but one
is above all this:

A. If you believe this then without
exception you believe in the judgment
initiated by the Everlasting God.
B. It is this matter we now study.

I.

III. Some. P7U.;
thoughts:
A. We do not know at. it comes.
1. We speculate as to the joining of
the return of Christ and the
judgment.

\.

-

D.

statements about
the Greek word

E.
Itis a

.~LW!~~fft~~1

to all other

days.
2. It's foretold.
"And the times of this
ignorance God winked at; but
now commandeth all men every
where to repent."

kI?p

DttJ

IV. For that specific scene go with me to
A. Admittedly there are things in this
chapter I do not fully understand-as the highly f!.gurative langua~.!d
used.N6It ~Vl L 2h.<Wt ~lT~D"""-"·?4.-

~ f/tfIf~oniue~5t~

v.

Majestic
b) Authoritative
c) Overpowering
d) It thus declares ~_ _-ltif>
~y.,r . there rem ns time to
overcome sin.
6 . . . . .~.

Because of
on it.
q) Because of
c) Because it is the full and f~
B:~l.w:ho have ever
lIved or were lIvlng when
Christ came.

• it)

lZ

8.
- God or Jesus.
the Father judgeth no man,
but hath committed all judgment
Son."

5.·

:r.

C. F46i1i l16IIDQg J

lA!L!- P

!t

t'?

J

i

'

told us helll 2 paJ9W.lTay
and John will shortly say needs of
new earth.
2. Thus seA 1
*]
e before which

1. B l

J

::z1tl £

1

t.

3. Final conflagration.
4. We stand in the vast wi.
11 ly
iii IF
5. Thus closes ' t ; £
I 'I}
'element--last ray of sun gone to
rise no more.
at
7

D.

..

1. ~rQ QJ5?wBied.
2.
have ~t used--big or
little.
3. This is the day toward which all
mankind has been pointed.
4. JitSPtb kn put g? j t 0]1J

-ta

t,'p 7 alPn wheE 22P+hJy 'ifs it
over and th" a
I eeMil) ;WE?F t ? tho
5. O k . ' .
r 2? ritss d nth
here else how to appear before
judgment bar?
6.
ird.cpt eiarTeJJ? 7gb. to
.
J

(

• 'Xl .1t;WWU1tJ1!'¥~r8f 1tIJ"d1'\

M, A: 2 e .... "'**,~ ih'J,fpll"'t(

\

-

V

We
There?
2. Via comparison on with first two
books we get into Book of Life
and salvation.

that
1. Thus all the dead included.
2. Jews thought ithorrlble to be
buried wi~.?l,t? FErment.
3. Buried at sea does not lose
identity •

.. P No

llMl

7,

1l iV

dJ &@llU@}Jbd

in dii: if :f
j

7

:

•

:

g

up

PI.

. : :

Z-an'l ad

1. Note last phase repeated.
2.

f

b Wiby:

.1.' ~ ~.,J.

lJ2M
____
S

~bU

13

yo- m

...

_,

_7'&' "..)..,

ii.~~~~.~.
. .J...,_.~1\')e.~ . if"..... lite

.~~fU., !lffll~.~ tm.~h.I-;rCPIIA. "'--::~~)i
llw .. 16~U~DrNfl~Je¥
licc.

_...

1&:14~1trr",~ ~r.fe.v~latt
~pd.

~ ~'V;l

3. No~t 2QYSrd that shall not be

rsJiia and hid that shall not be
known.
4. Thus all will s
of
the judgment

J

1.

Imagine--1(~th-

ne~~_~.
~~_ _ _~n take

place in
hell!
3. No longer exists the mysterious
re'alm of Hades.
4. evil, Beast, False Prophet there.
~~_""J And the devil that deceived
them was cast into the lake of
fire ... "
2.

__,

9. '

8' nile

LiiiO
iiiiRP*iIlbode of all in
oppositiaa to God.
6. What's le* j
J h «and on?
tis: I
II' ;egone .
K a t found written
e
5.

me

=~~~e F O'e-

2. For man;it's IQfTen g.r If

. I..'15

nothing else left.
3. Names :l1d??ff RUn?,

,

1

blore '

4. Who won.'t?, _ , s_

£1.11 41

J:JJJ!

.,e...•
•<

-a

a'

.rt;, #""e-

~, i • •I1, U;I ~ng
~iers, ft • Bors,

s, I
Ie,

noL~ten

in bQQk--

l.L!e!IllS •

"

5, For some senses' 66 f ft,

e &' .on, 1 II I'se, htll
uDfflrejling,/ !'WErt, v

pl

6. ~=6 Ll'l.e 'if' t: e:'
1

RfiWil . 1 :,{ 6

£ His

with &it~> :II iI£ e

,

r MU,
ShEbs,
19ht 1
1

In;:Zuent

dii1f into it.

7. Everlasting destruction from God.

'Zl:

r.L .• JiI
'lUI LI
I 80 2 tl.'26Setl\ 6&hj~$ ~1Ii¥J
<

2,j

l'f 10 ~":~ ~.fA~ 1$ i>teJ-rl.ll'

'

10.
1. 1112 3 ' 7 ? 5e]]ft ?03nd 01 jost.
2. Which are you?
3. We all sRend forever somewhere-Mt&t ~ 1"&1 Gil_?
Green Hill C / C
Mt. JUliet. TN

8/27/08
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.It

God that
race upon earth shall
be allowed until the full number of the Redeemed have"'"
come into service of God through Christ. Concurrently
with this it is unavoidable that many terrible developments shall plague Adam's rebellious, sinful race. These
terrible examples of wicked human governments, symbolized by the four beasts, are among the most prominent
and the most evil of those wicke
.
at shall arise
among earth' s populations. !}1f
Is own\ good time.
THE JUDGMENT. "But the(.J gment! II Ye~there shall
indeed be a final Judgment~~~~~1s~C;ne of the
foundational doctrines of Christianity (He brews 6: 2) .
J}
-~~

we
the terms themselves. nothing can
conceiv:ed mor~ m~~",~;t~an this description of God's ~'3
commg ~~1:fagOlerrt;~lrst, "the thrones are set down,
and "th~ days," the eternal incomprehensible
Jehovah, with Christ as his assessor, take his seat. The
August appearance of the Judge, "clothed in a garment
white as snow, and the hair of his head like the pure
wool," denotes his unsearchable wisdom that penetrates
the deepest secrets, and his unsullied integrity as
discoverable in all his decisions. His throne is compared
to a triumphal chariot, whose seat and wheels are of fire,
and from which issues a stream of fire, to destroy those
whom his justice shall condemn. "Myriads of angels
minister to him" as the willing executioners of his decrees
and "innumerable multitudes stand before him" to receive
- over -

their sentence from his mouth. liThe judgment being thus
set, the books are opened;" as well the book of his
remembrance, wherein the actions of all were written, as
the book of his law, whereby they are to be judged.
--Charles Simeon
Expository Outlines on the Whole Bible, Vol. IX
pg. 534

\
\

the:

L
2.
3. Pure

C·~£\~i~

,._*r

1. ~ty &
2. All humanity--the dead of all
before it.
3.

1.
2.
3.

1. Their fleeing emphasizes his majesty ..

2.

lJifl

preEjep.ce mel1ts the elements.

3: 10 ~ UJ.qd I «i AOf-"5 ~
3. Created world shares the results of

man's sins.
4. SUd~~ gone--no tra.nSition. .
:
. 102: 25-27 ~
.
/J _
sa. 51:6 ~ Iklll~ liJ.!e9htJ1!t;;tJ2 f M p}~v.. iJllj!-/~
5. TNi
l11aB in 81H M[
;~

1M"

nG@al?

w-'<l.
6. Old earth has
7. Gs.

II . . ted

lUi

H§ 66dibe.

lIk eaIth, IIC dIfl

rigktf"Us _troy it.
S. E,. &1 9 LUng ,&tlDliCb CitU!P E GOG 9
~ty.

B. ·73 T £ r

1. "I&ttfJlt' is

E

J_D"J Ik.
t L
.,

2. B UGl j lltlIig 1B lIS II splI1ldl!tl.
3. Without warning suddently everything is .destroyed to give place to
a new future to "last fQr all eternity .
•, .4. NaB t~!I it! is bC
2 1] J1 1 .1
tile
QJd GIrder.
1

s all mankind from earliest

_.

Bo

c.
1.

~ot

as important as is our

~ there at the Bema.. ,
2. To'Tfie ~--assure God is
,~f
....•.

To the ~g--warn that lu_~
service is not enough.
is a ~Y for
everyone.

V;~'~(t1'

s; Life
Law;

&

C~e, m~;~.iM""

~', c~",,~"~~~~~e

l~Cl.

2. They are not identified.

r
I

<Ol\n!"Gt'w~ 6f--&9A -:- tI"~~~).('M.RN~"~ 4:.
hP'fMUJ h'~tC:ISi~

1

i
•
UJ(
come~ to light.
"" ,L...
Ecc. 12: 14fjx"'f:i'Jd ~J.~ Ot'!!J~,~ j,j,.1 llt7·
I
2. Utter fairness.~·
#PJ?d
C.~~~_.
1~ Book

2.""82192
it
a) Those who apostatized.
b) Those who worshipped heart out.
c) Life is in Christ.
3. Book of Life
1.1.
xo. 32: 32 rf 'tIIou..,uJN I-I'tf)/-/t:(q-ll1t; him m~

s. 69:281.:J-~~4Igtl~ ()JofNhfPf.~e

sa 4' 3 ;;'_w
hii.
3
ev. 3: 5
ev. 22: 19
4.

M

"'~_

4: YtJdd/(KJ1, ~ t/1l_S;?/e liI'If..e~~"fe
Clftzens of the Kingdom.

5.

D.
~iilft1un &

ooas 'S8M"!

Juag@d IMHy on what has been done
in tqis life.
.1 _..... I
.J..
In. 3: 18'Jft!~i~/t~"'-11d-"'G uuoerMAed z1~-7
~,_ .§OIpe ~reB;d"y know.

4

2_

_

4. Nil

g t 5£91613
Ilh L
5. BPB ?S of A'IJj'VS & IUiIP; ) dj@IHs •

. 6. Everyone in Heaven blessed to the
ew t f
iltlJlti:fnP.
. 7. W" en
,.
1 2m
t 111
d gelle
. __ .~~ C8'SI?Pt II I 4 t £ nJilca MIdi £1 t11~
rtd d
C 19 111.

7',

",_ ';3>

1

8. lri6t

riMite pUE pllD dcsM-QY.

\.

f"

~~~= t.{,~?r'f'r::,~ld~ 'J),c/ s.
/l'10 .
• ,

pal.
pan.

Every man the autho1> of his own
life's story.

=
_9

At

3: 10 IStirilJ~-rJr~~ I.tb ~fI! 6~ueJ
7: 10 ~ii~ IJpt-lJt(dJU{rqtl~l" In.ud!r;

I

11.

i
I
I

:~j~

tG

t~)'. 2 LZt
pufnJ(!t ~ &>K t" f
f

12. GOdKeeps accurate re@ords. Ai'.(e,
13. Sentence is not arbitrary--it rests

I

•

fl.~.eO:. e~:= •.

WF'"-

1. Death at sea, a
lit--the ..~
Allens told of one who died while on
t~ ocean crossing.
23iHfhe
2. Some see Il[ " U
~.

3.

Abd&2iliJi

&6&*.~prevent

o~dgement.

4. Thou h buried at sea

/J{b(;

'O,'V~

.eaten we

5. We atta. ch reve.re. nce to il r au • • &
treat it . ( [ .bly •
. 1

I

f,~. ~.\.. Hell
ea .. "i--frades·an ins~para~u. ~r. I
= Hades. rbk/ta IlS f1tdJ~IJ.;;/e8'" I
II~.;bj~~~b~(I~;~~~· :;/~I

,.,ar'" ",.

•

i. Death forever abolished.

I

2. Death must die.
3. tastenemy destroyeq.
4 ... S1>1fIle f<tf-e i?$ ~v,...r

!

_.

I

fI Cor. 15:26

7&-/':l~tefflMtfJ 'fh;tG~ ile~6.

54:55&Nuskbh $ItJt ~p! in~41

I

'le'iffi ~fi"'fj qt :Jve,'11/~ ~
& hell's

[Rom. 5: 12

4. Christ is dt:lath of death

19et~~;r~tJi~

iII Tim .. 1:
detflt t otrJf lil!, /t7J-i
5. "..ttl L 9
btl WI
III
6. With Rultft, WI" and I &i§€ PfIf)phet:

in Lake of Fire.
7. Nu:gaLI OiSm pus msn L II j JmUll
thQ i? 8
3
t E Ii lith '!l3
aM 1 etath.
8. Last assize conducted with
scrup'lifciUs justice.
9. This the final end of the Devil.
t"

f

abode of all evil.
2. Hell is more terrible than dying.
3. God gives us the choice of two

4.

"

C.
w>b.
d

G~

or ligHiened against grace.
5

It L

bl tItlE

f

] 1 M

~~d;. .~~~~~t~~~;7~~~
Jesus.

B .'f!at:~~R¥E,QU~,}lJ,~~fi'~,~ftte~ with

(J, iII~U r e8l\

,,

"

IJe $';;.w;d !

! THE DAY DEA'tli DIE})
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rI
B. What wi II be our body form?
I In. 3: 1-2
1. John had seen the body of Jesus after the
resurrection, so are we a different type?
I Cor. 15:32
2. Like angets?
Phil. 3:20
Matt. 22
_
3. We can see God.
I Thess. 4:30

C. "'If

i S

~"

\

*

~ ~u..vt' I~ o.d ..,. Jt,Lt- ~
'2l tt~ ~I)e.
. ~
f,,'
;;._s. t-.<.~ ( 'S fr1 S zu ,"lAf$ ~ 'S,
f, }e:2swte. '
. • ~-

'j.

.,. tltt-.( :2 cl"r~
.~come.

C/)IQ~'fo J1)~s r
.

4dib..v1\~ ~ cCit!.

UuJ. tfL tl-_2.(.-7~

\.

PIlO

\.

.'m;.~~:5~ffY~l
been a city like the one Pm goingl
I tell you about it?
1
O~.

I

N~ WlK"iMes.s Wi 2«.. I

V.
.I saw a new eaven &-a new
!
1. Old passes away . ((wJ,~IJl.. c1Jeds {IJ~1Ie~ i
II Pet. 3~10... 13 ItBut the day of the Lord will come as ~
'2. Beyond the storm Hes the eternal calm--Ottma~
3. Everything is new.
!
4. No lonier is Paradise a garden but it's a city
,
mul.tile
k.
j

/8 earth today-..they are denied
other planets.
2. Seo spoken of as source of evi I.
13: 1

Iso. 57:20 11 But the wicked are like the trouble
3. Ng'iir ?FP 1 *1 '11 tS,'"'-we cross it,
notTive on it.
4. Sea can
hus must be abo·1 ish
in the b
5. Sea is a type of Pill i
lit
.(g) Note these' illustrations.
6~~pod conquered Red, Jesus Galilee,. so now
. / Heaven helps US conquer this sea.

\.

_.

j

1
Iy prepare. hewd~ Mer.,.
2. We make it as perfect as we can.

3.
• of God is
1. We have no photo"of Heaven--only the
description.
2. We take God's word for it!

2. His concern is infinite.
3. Eve

4,

-..-1IIIIIIi

on s gone.
2. No estrangement.
L i '-Ifr. Ie h...&'\ l I

3. ~~ f'o'&s!Jf-J~~ I.rnt:r"~ 'IU(}~'
"'-----

'\

,/
:$'

--

··.·trTV
,Iiiw~'" :'':''5
'..
.
; •.~t7e elfiCi~ ~tp~q~.: .

-," . .,. ' '·s

~t'On

wOdi. '.

.

'. tlif .%Gtion tmf"edated C hrbt.

61'1e day there. '
.
- Clnd Jesus ministry •
• 1fJ~<:• .Qre not holy - even Jerusalem was
~t.te'y wiped out so none knew even Calvary •
• Iut the,. Isa holy city - and John saw it. May I
teU you why I want to' see thclt town!
~1:2 ·A~ I John saw the holy city, new JervsCIJ
"'ll mesc;,me thin~ It ~~ns.~
,
.hGtl be his people - plural -soows
I
.tholic nature as n come from all areas - ..
"
to resh-'i
ne fond.
~ l.de~\! is oomptetel1.l - you or.
cG&d.
.
.
.
eim of God is to bring G~
in eternal fellowship.
.'
, ' . prepClJred.
.
better things pro9ressivetyln~_:'.

&..

,.,t

'-',

,
\

'

"I"

i

:t'l

e .) It knew no res t .
I
Isa. 57:20 IIBut the wicked are like the troubled sea, 1
Jer. 49:23 1tConcern ing Damascus. Hamath is con foul
f.) It·s mysterious.
I
g .) It separates.
h.) It rebels.
!
Ps. 65
Ps.93
2. No death (Rev. 21 :4).,.
a.) Sin's no 1'l10re, SQ no more death.
3. No more sorrow •
a.) God shall wipe away all tears.
b.) We cry no more - joy knows no shade; eternity
no cloud.
c.) Curse & condemnation gone.
4. No more crying •.
a.) Nothing to make us - what does today?
1 .) Oisappo.intments.,
2.) Frustration.
32) loneliness.
4.) Fo,rgo.tt~n,~, , ,
b.) Nothing defiles.
c.) Singular- every tear~r<?I?.
5. No more polit.
a. )~o disappointments.
b !) ;~o~hi.,:\~ r,
,
6. ~ night. . I
,Q',.,) 'pod's, t~~) ~ht ~
b.) No pause.
c.) No weariness.

I

\,

7. No temple.
a.) No help needed.
b.) No holy day or place - allare.
e. What's new? (Rev. 22: 1-6)
1. Rivt;r~~':': streams make glad the city of God.
N'/e built early cities at place of water &
fortification) .
a.) Give life.
b.) River flows thru brood st. which intersects city,
row of trees on either s ide of bonk.
c.) Flows from God, thus brings pure bless ing.
d.) Not centrality of eternal life in new Jerusalem.
2. Tree.
a.) Of life.
b.) Full supply - continuous.
c.) Basic: water, food, he6lth.
d.) Not seasoned in its bearing, but does constantl
3. Throne.
a.) No intervening authority.
b.) The Eternal is Everything.
c.) Jesus sits on it.
d.) Always in sight.
4. Service.
a .) let it be perpetua I.
b.) ~ more self-will.
" f%"k
5. H4i
curse.
01.,1: ~:3 IIChrist hath redeemed us from the curse
Pet."2:24 'Who his own self bore our sins in his own
CiJ.)No curs:ed,person or thing has a right in Heaven
6. 5i,ht - see His face.

\.

rI

ma~ner

1 In. 3:1-2 11Behold, what
of ItNe the Fath:1
2 Cor. 3: 18 lIBut we a,II, with open face beholding as !
a.) Thus new clothing of sou1.
j
l
b.) Bear the imprint of Goa.
!
7. Royalty - reign forever.
I Pet. 1 :3-5 "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lo
IV. All Good is Accomplished by Divine Agency - I

I

~~.

9X I will be your God.
12 X ye shalt be my people (in the Bible).
God's 5 X in 3 verses.
Make - not create - that whioh sin marred is
r-emoved.
E. Are you in Him?

A.
B.
C.
D.

-

FA ~;L}iss-:])I!S'I'lNATION

.

Rev. 21: 21-27

I. 1:~~'6W\?'_d""p~.... _;"")W:,~exempt
~~s.
'
A. 51% Americans prefer the ocean to

vacation.
1. ~_~Aln~e.
.
2. Dw&~i,·~~i,_,>~./~'C;;:;lI'm not

sure, haven't used it in 3 weeks.
3.

~~¥\.h.

B '. Homeeomiftg

1. DefdS; '
2. B

·.·J_J"'J~~.,Qoes?

JJ;~one •

II. .Qmlri:8~~~J~J-"~~""".
A. {Jan \t imagine a flaw unless yeu are not

there.
B. Den't g-ras..p it .all but all I dol love.
1. Father's house many mansions--Room
literally. "We've got room for you." '
Robert Ripley said Heaven is full-how much does a soul weigh--3 oz.? !
No, we've,>oom for you"--stay
with us. "WiN;:rh?J/er'5BW
2. WW III? ] I II.A 7 f'ItitiI:?
I
3. N";Z.IIIII Jlnl.ll.
I Pig'
.IFIll magej
C. Con:Wie-nte:v:&Iry'" Pll'~ ~d as all .
I'm told I love hearing.

I

III.

i

!IV.
I

l __

,

2

'

2. 12 gates - 12 pearls -tt ~r'Ael1itfi{'
3. We'll corne back to gates. 'Jt)J#JtJ,

~~';~(""';\1
, 'tM

l',,~ike t~anspa:!.~t

Gttf~"._.~~:.r.,,:. ,

!

r

~.~",.pr fit'S
;-:%.'2:~P~8(~OJ
8. All have P~;r~
to God.
it

pohn

i

J

1. Lord God' Almighty and the Lamb' are
the temple.
2. See the divinity of Jesus.
3. Only title for Christ in this section
if;!. Lamb.
a) Qccurs 7X.
b) Emphasizes Christ giving of
H.!m.self.
c) See boundless love.
d) See n~ssity of ~g in Christ.
e) Washed in the laver of His blood
and presented to the Father
without spot.
4. T~.!l1Ple B.yOlhQl.of Ga~J..s1 presence in
the. nUQst of his people.
5. Whole, New Jer:usalem, is tke dwelling
piElce of God.
6. "All inhabitants of the Holy City
are conscious of His presence. and
serve Him as priests tl - Robbins.
7. Jesus was-tfte'tGmp:l.S of Goo ,when
He.yas c;m .e;rtl\:.,.~
~L J... ~

I
I

glass .l~ 'Sii'tfliu/"

MCess

•

.~

£

1. :Read'isaiah 60:19-20.

j

I.

\.

S.
2. The immediate presence of God
irradiates it.
3. God's giory through the Lamb fills
~ the entire city with unereated
light.
4. City flooded with light. darkness
1 In. E

..hl.If, ev. er~.kKJ!.·
..... d.. is . p.a. . n.i.sh. . e. d £.o.r...e.v.er.
~: ~~~'iJ~~'i}[~1/:t/~1~;:;i~1~~
ofe.;M:kS:ft~;:.~\;gM'"~if!f~ •. ,

It

1. Some translations for "in the light"
have "emit light" or "by the light."
2. Heaven is tke p"lace of the saved.
3. Kings forget their glory and lay
theirs down at God's feet.
4. He isooscriDing the new city in
terms of fabulous wealth, dazzling
color and irrde~ 'beat;lty.
5. All the glory anQ prestig.e of the
world there to' shaw JestlS is the
King over everydepa:rtment of
human life.
6. J erusailem, the imperial city,
receives the tribute of the world.
7. all ranks ana degrees or men fill

exp:»eMlsafety.
Open gates show nG· clang:er. of
hostile attack.
3. Gates not. sbut by ur--and night
goes not exist .
4. Left open showing nothing can harm
the citizens.

\

4.

and a
be
that
life so difficult.
c) We can't hold dual citizenship.
d) Defile translated unclean, unholy.
e) Unclean = common.
2. Abomination
a) Nothing impure.
b) None who insult God.
3. Makes a lie.
a) Truth ever necessary.
b) No
's
sin and freedom from
toil and persecution--,ever in the
eternal presence of God.
2. Names of the unworthy not written
there.

Heaven - Your First Impression Please
Rev. 21:22-27
I. I introduce to your mind the
word "Heaven" - what was the
first thing you thought?
A. I want: to go.
B. It's up.
C. It's the home of the redeemed.
D. It's where my loved ones are.

,/.

II. I don't know what you thought,
but I do know one thing the
inspired John saw - and I want
to relay his vision to you.
Rev. 21:22-19 "And I saw III. We move to telling what Jiohn
saw - though this is only part
of it.
A. I saw no temple therein.
1. "Purpose is to show the
unsurpassed splendor which •
radiates from the presence l
of God and the Lamb."
i
(Ladd)
2. Task beyond us to desirabl~
God - ,much less God in: his i
home
I
3. No temple - the eternal
I
presence is 'there. and the
I
eternal presence super-

I

. ___J

-

I

2.
cedes any material
structure.
John 4:21

3. No sanctuary there for it
is itself a Holy of Holies
as the cube form suggests.
4. No temple shows God is
giving full, free, and
equal access.
5. No one dresses to go to
church and no one misses He's in it all time.
6. Three new things: new
temple, new light, new life
B. Lord God Almighty and the Lamb
are the temple of it.
1. God's ever wanted fellowship with man.
2. Heaping up of titles:
Lord, God, Almighty is
impressive.
3. Lamb is equally with God.
a. The promise of God's
presence with His
people is realized in
the person - of the sacrificed
and"exalted Christ.
,
b. God and Christ stand in
the same relationship
to man.

-

:'3.

c.

c. See the universality
of the knowledge of
God in the eternal
order.
d. Jesus the Lamb on same
level with God.
e. God and Lamb - the
light of it.
Saw a city had no need of
sun.
1. I do here - essential.
2. There God and the Lamb
are the light - essential
too.
3. Heaven needs no created
light - sun or moon.

Isaiah 6:3
4. Future hold no dark ages.
5. Darkness the metaphor for
existence apart from God.
6. No cloud ever crosses in
the land of fadeless day.
7. No shadows ever rests upon
it.
8. One perpetual high noon.
9. Glory of God and Lamb
lighten it.
D. Nations of them which are
saved shall walk in the
light of it.

\.

,

of
of all
Church
possesses an
of il
e
f.

bes

s far
borders.
of
outthat
the
new earth there are
people and nations,
redeemed forever,
leading a glorified
existence, yet distinct
from the bride, the
Lamb's wife, who has
her abode in the city
with which she's
identified. There are
ranks and destructions
among God's redeemed.
Redeemed nations of the
new earth walk by the
light of the city. Their
kings bring glory and
honor to it. None have
access to It.

i

j .

means

render

IV. If 11m puzzled
I am
clear on what
11 not be there.
A. The gates will not be shut.
1. Open continually - danger
and darkness gone.
2. Closed the old city.
Neh. 13: 19
3. No enemy to invade - lake
of fire took care of that.
4. Shows absolute safety and
openness of New Jerusalem.
No
enemy to invade.
5.
night
B. No
there.
1. No period of doubt, fear,
or darkness.
2. Heaven's one eternal day_

s.
1 Unclean have no access.
2.
the character~
of the
in every
3.
eluded.
for the
S
ex~

5. Not
to
D Nor works
1. Outlaws all
to
God.
2. Everything not devoted to
the service of God left
out.
3. Purity city contrasts with
the earth.
E. No makes a lie.
1. No untruth .
2. No contrived deception.
V. Who is to enter?
They which are written in.
A. Note the But - everybody's
not going.
B. The Written.
1. Inhabited only by the
saved.

7.
2. Saved are in the church.
3. All the saved are added
to it.
4. There has been an entry unlike my barn not insured!
C. Lamb's Book.
1. Through Christ only do we
enter.
2. Our salvation depends on
what Christ has done.
3. Are you looking for a cityare you in Christ?
Smithville, TN - 3/31/99
Vultee - 4/4/99
Funeral-Mrs. Edna Cardwell - 4/4/99
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~
bas 12 ..t.~,. with 12 aAgels, 3 on each i

_11"l.

tideJ ~~~ ., f 1FIt. ~""~$6 •.
a.On each, naMes of 12

tri~es

of larae1.

J>.iach • pt)3rl.

t

.........1. opportWllty to AU: l
_ ......" with God.
.

symbolizes darkness, da~r.
1$ a gate that stands • .Ia,.-, a
iVMf&&lmo.

from tbe cross

.'31', a savior',

-..~....-..' ":t.i_u",."
""'. ten;*",0;lu,6;.,r"'j ("4/'e:~.(3
'·l!I.~t"ir:;"'"

"ttl~l gUfur"'iaftsJtt~.~J. •#,a;.... '

with

'Metle.

ft&es.

preel., atoHI.

I"/.S

t. 1.1 zuli)=cle.r bl_
(kal-_ 9 ai--lnferior _ntalei

t.

\.

can yiij acWtet_ft ";ff.ct~···''''alllr'Y'1
the SCl.tuiry or t~le.
a.No church there--M real estate agent
speaks of cftU'l'C-.s and scft"b.
(1 }Cburches divide and secta:riaaize.
",.,e. '110WShiP i~at1t aM direct,-clty is
tbe temple.
.
\
'
o
!l!

· '[Heat
3.(JGd is

?,··_Itt. ... '",r_ . . . there.
,
adUtime, ra'oe. oolor,
peqple gain a.it'lIti
, ' "
I

a...

.

j

~."·t _ke HftYeA J.d..,.r than I'ly ~
" 1
(a_ittl,dlHindu, Budciist, etc.) Ifl' "'~
, ....wn is it?
c.
i
/' •• Klftts of Earth ·acknowledqe--God at.I
~J1j:or...-noM dispute his _.,.
d.~ the written are in, tAe . . . . . .
. III:thotit.
l~ , .., street of Gold.
... ..1'UUaftt seeMS Uke fl•••• ,~,
"; ............needs _oh retial....,
c.:l!I:.ps collectively ';or ..... It~
wbat doe' those twe
~.
'l.ltw.$' tbe l2;Verr of Water ., tif.". .
,
....'.
as crysta 1. p\,Irer..
t;~ ". .... r ...-,::o#.._ 1ft depth,- _ •.,....~ .......
'Wi_e,
teslSitlM.
.,...a:·.·.'t. '
. . ia • .,• • , \<1::'
•• _, ..t.....\,j., 0~ ~f~. . .~"
,/:

"'te

_ft" .,..
.'
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,,-i,

...46.4

re is'. 1'1".1' _es glad.l;.,.~
ter"-'. .1 . .r,, to....·
..
~.c..s . . ., ~-_t~,'it •..
'.....
(1 )ORly t_I'• • •f ·"lue... ~& Laf8 . . . .
v"l-.
(3

--.-:.'------'--..~~~

,%

\

\

(i.Ft_tit tMf'. . .·yitrHt..

~l

d.Par,d\eEl ormn:k btt'.en River 8. Street
---bere the Tree of .1.lt e GJe..,;1"f .r:v tiUl" ,,~<cJ i
(t)River..... Gbows soure:e, Cha~ife"i;tl·fertne i
banks but no estuary or mouth.
i
Eternity is tbe ocean of love in whiCJh'
River is Lost.
.
(2)L1ving water, pure, clean, freeh, .who
some, not sta".' turbid or salt.
!
(3)Life--Restgrative, refresh, support. I
(4)Souree--thft.--all Ufe froM GQd.by i
IDI. for Jesus' sake.
P"W~&5RJDft
.
E.!.Pa~adise has..
LHe.. " "q.. ,#IMJ
(})Senerieally 10' all tF• .,..
(2)fHars 12 .. ·:~.f !~. . . .~ .... \
ab....nce o f . . .
'
{,)t. . . f··flr _". ~'t""i\,,*,,1...
htam..t . , . J.. leaf ~lft ~. 1_
4tUlttrMble.
,
12.lhft~ istbe Throm ri 6H &. ~~;
f

TH1".f

_••

~_......f;r"

ira

I.

j

_l_ittl~.

JI~""". ,.lUBtarUy ~..
"
"11 see ....,,..,;
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..... ' .... ~
I''-'"
·,..6
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.i.

«wbija

.~ &. ,,-r.I,·f""'rt,q 21'-6
f'&:t OQ~ •

..,.. &;re
{f.
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1.

to MeM.I,.I.•
.

~l.t?

you?

.

:z. ."

'.Qld_t.

J.:.·erusal
••
lM Ll_t.
4.Na. l6t·.,..it wall.
2... .... .. .'. :..

~~·i:
~

't'

"c...., :.,

, · . · ...

~"

~

-' - -

.

-

..

\,.
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\
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b:7':,;f:1

r~"Cry;!:="i;t:~i::s I!i:~;:S~~~fY~
I

I
I

7.City Four square.
S.God is the s;lnotuary.
9.All nations t.here.
IO.itreet of Gald.
II.Rlver of Water of Life.
12.Throne of God & Lamb.
13~"'-H it hal you!
I.A Blot on the Church?
C.lWer: seen on the Road_H~aven?
(i)Then S2 something!!
'
l.cJc~t~

./., - ~1~. ~...)I.

'" "~IIS'IS. ~p)t

C-+!"1) ~'k

tv.... I.M.

4-Jtfl'~ \\:
#i.J.u I.J . M~ ~/~l1
f

I.~$,·k.-R.".,.

!

I
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WfLL I EVIER SEE 'THE LORD1
Revelation 22: 1- 5
I. Perhaps all CJf u,s recall going to a parade.
A. Describe it -1. Jostle for front spot.
2. Stand for hours.
3. Hoist kids to shoulders.
4. Alert to "here he comes"!
5. Passes quickly--touch him--"he waved at
me!" - - "shake the hand that shook the
hand"--but no lasting contact.
B. Is this the way it is with God?
1 . When will I see Him?
2. Will it be very long?
3. Will He know me- -surely these are
questions that come to us all.
n. There are somethings about the hereafter
that are mysterious - - but there are other
things perfectly cleer- -this is one of them.
A. I will see Jesus!
Rev. 22: 4 "And they sh€lll ~ee hi s face; and
the end of the race, with the beg,inning
of Heaven, the redeemed shall see Jesus.
2. It isn't a temporary sight but a ble~sed,
continuing communion.
a.ll: is dev()ld of hindrances.
b.lt is a lasting time of service q.s "slaves
';that are owned and employed by hi,m.
v-3 "Ang his servants shall serve Him"
(l)If you don't enjoy it here why would
~Y~1l_t~e:r~7_, ,.. __ .

".

\
\

c.lt is a place of most pleasant surroundings--pure river of water of-life, throne:
street, city, tree of life, and leaves for
healing.
d. It shall last- -not fitful but continuing!
.
e. Jesus shall be the main attraction - -they .
walk by sight now, not faith.
B. Those who shall see are called "his
servants. " (v-3)
1. [)o you know how to become one?
2. This is after the pattern of Christ's post:'"
resurrection appearances--only his own.
C. They are folk who by grace have qualified.
themselves.
1 . They are people of hope.
I John 3:2 "Beloved now are we the sons 0
2. They are people Who've endured and a
accepted.
I Cor. 13:l!2"For now we see through a gla
a. RSV talks of imperfect knowledge and
prophesy.
btOur sis seeing dimly, knowing, in 'part';:l!lut then "face to face" .
c. "I shall understand fully even as I have
been fully understood" (v -12)
3. It~s for folks who· are pure.
M;a:.tt. 5:8 "Blessed are the pure in heart: fo
. afl~5E~·xm:ly the pure there.
b. He cal1salt~t\~,i;vile here!
4. It is for the perfect.
.. ___MjlJt~_S.: 4ft "~.Y~..JheI"~tQ1"eJ2.erfe.ct, even

r
I

D. It all shall be genuine!

!

v-4 l'And his name shall be in their forehe!

1. His name stands for God and His authoritJ
2. It represents what he is in holiness,
righteous, purity, love.
3. Saints will look like, resemble their
father!
4. This also implies a seal. They know
they belong to him and bear his image.
All doubts removed.
III. Is this your hope?
A. Are you -one of hi s?
B. Are you faithful?
C. Do you consider this enough or is something else more attractive? (See tract)
Ps. 17: 15 "As for me, I will behold thy
1. Do you want that which was denied Mosesl

I
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"I am the most
miserable man on this
earth."
Ivan
head of the world's largest
committed suicide.
"1 walk up and
down thinking I am happy
and knowing I am not,"
said the famous essayist,
Charles Lamb.
Stephen Foster, composer of "Old Black
Joe," "Swanee River," and other pl~ntatioil
songs, died a drunkard's deathaHhea~~0r38~
Edgar Allan Poe, famous poet,drank'himself
to death.
Napoleon died a lonely, horrible'
death on the Isle where he was exiled.
Julius Caesar was assassinated.
Hannibal took poison. Mussolinj., wasexe<;:uted.
After years of pie~sure, . Robert
Burns wrote:
"Pleasures are as poppiis spreaq,

You seize the
the bloom is shed."
Lord
lived a
an
man.
But life IS worth
if
you live it for
. . . The t;lU.n;"...;;u
"For to
"'''OJ''''''''' Paul
and to
(Philippians
1 : 21). The uneducated
Jerry McAuley, "the river
thief," found such joy in living after he started to
live for Christ that he established rescue . missions to ti:m the good news that life is worth living When it's lived for Jesus.
Yes, from all walks of life, people have found
that a life for Christ isa life of joy.
How does Christ make life worth living?
He forgives all your sinful past. As long
as YOilhave past sins bothering you, a joyous
life is impossible.
He gives hope and help for the
present. "My God shall supply all your need

Christ Jesus" .

you. "As many as
to them gave he power to oe,COl'ne
even to them that
on
his name"
1 : . "In my Father's house
are many mansions: if it were not so, I would
Y014.
have told you. I go to prepare a
And if I go and prepare a
you, I
come
and receive you unto
where I am, there ye may be also"
14:2, 3).
This
who can save
death and make
life
one
to Him.
Long ago, in the school of Socrates, it was
customary at the beginning of the term for each
student to bring him a present. After ali the
others had given their gifts, a veryP90rl~d
fh.mg himselfat thefeet of the. great teacheraiil'l
said, "Oh Socrates, I give tllee mysen." Wh~t
that one did, you can do now as a.ppor, los!.apcl
.
needy sinner.
Throw yourself at Christ's feet and say,
be merciful to me, a sinner. Oh Christ, I
myself to Thee.".
'. . '"
.....
If. you will do this .in simple fajthan~"
sincerity, Christ will make your life wQ.rth 1~V:
-.Nathan.aei6
Fred Sieb
American Tract Society-a non-profit organization
Publishers of Christian literature since 1825
Oradell, New Jersey 07649

THE LAKt nYXlft'rtJD!
Rev. 22: 14-15
I. So we come to a victorious end of the N. T
A. I
it is true of our lives.
B.
beatitude.

do

II

v-14

A.
1. Little difference in

w
2. Little difference in meaning.
3. Better manuscripts point to washing
robes.

1

Man has
pfrf in the salvation
process.
2. Jesus is the sacrifice but man must
appropriate it.
3. All the glorious things God has done
for us is for naught if we do not
I
accept it.
I
4. We my:~~ wash our own rObes. .
Jell
Rev. 7: 14 Wt!~/~'1IJ'tff' fr; ~5 '11J;!/e. 'fIJI-WI lUlll? llj I
5. Obedience is ever 60d's plan for
I
man'
Matt. 7:21-27
lUfk;m~"lI
2 Thess. 1: 7
';Ire
h/~()

I

~I)

In

so that your
s,
,
s at home & abroad are like His.
. Obviously.the washed needed cletmsing.
Obv!ously the washed S(jijjit C1iijiSing.
ObVIously the washed ob1:8ined
cleansing.

\

J.I1o;ef;)'te«.l:k~, "rlIe.

®-.-it.
~
8. Deeds are the
Obviously the

of the whole
9. Wash a ten,

ally wash. ,,- ,
1 In. 1:7-9 rf tU! W~t(("
10. Original washing
Acts 2:38
Eph. 1:7 In
Acts. 20:28
Acts 22: 16

I~

uts us into

c.

a) Right of entry ours.
b) Enter openly, without challenge.
c) Not surreptitiously or climbing in
another way.
d) Triumphant--nothing conce.aled-forbidden w~y.
..
e) Victory ours.
f) Nothing of which
) Go
III. _ - - . -

a) Necromancers.
b) Magic tricks.
c) Astrology.

I
"

a) Immoral

p~rsons".

mU b) From porno.
,.J)rJV c) jnDzttitu11i1!1il[~,"~~h~s

":s~'" In.Z:n_n!i~~~4ffft!i') fJ)~i l/A!

~

1;'1\
a? Hates his brothers
1 In. 3:15 JS;;? 31rV~

.

s

Col. 3<:5

222

-

·11~70 ?I/ v,'tka
Ulfnli'S

.

a) Worships gods made with hands.
b) Covetous.··

Long Creek Church, Columbia, SC - 9/12/93

To The Point
By STEVE GOODIER
I've heard it said, "It's not your age
that matters, but how your matter
ages." As we grow oltier, is our goal to
, continue looking young?
A little girl climbed into the lap of
her grand father and studied his white
and balding head. She ran her fingers
along the deep wrinkles road-mapping his face and neck.
\ "Did God make you?" she asked.
"Yes."
"Did God make me, too?" she
wondered.
"Yes," he replied.
"Well," she shrugged. "don't you
think He's doing abetter job now than
He used to?"
Did did make us. God made us
young and beautiful. But these bodies
age and change. Whether I fight or accept it, the years will leave their
footprints.
But there is no reason for my spirit
to grow stale and bored. Someone has
provocatively said that it is not how
old you are, but how you are old that
counts. I want to remain fully interested in life; for then I'll be fully alive.
I want to continue dreaming. I want to
stay enthusiastic. In short, I don't want
to die until I have lived.

(f
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,~n!!"rCY~''''~'1'
SHUT OUT
'/' '
Revelat iorv22
f!r4-15
i'
/
I.It's unpleasant, f~str~in~ and defeat to
1
be shut o u t . , / " ' ,
i
A.Have you had:th e.experiences'(
I
LBank: closes atO--you get there at 3:05.1
2.Can't board plane--haven't room--yet other~
walk on.
3.Motel--"fami ly of 4u--~lno vacancy. It
4.1ast seat is taken on the bus, standing
room is taken--you are shut out!
I.We are on our way to another world.
A.Do you believe it as evidenced by your
preparation?
I.Truly do you believe it at all.
B.Do you believe there is a judgment in which
we'll be told which world?
Rev.20:13 "Death and hell delivered up ~tbe
1.Anihilation? Then the grave digger ~would
put an end to each 1I"eprotrate. Ylnat. would'
hell deliver?
C.Judgment is going to show var1ou$~a,'.$e ••
l.There will be:
~.
a .Dogs--unc1ean, ravenous. Allthat\'·
1
rapacious, filthy, degraded.
b.Socerers--practicione::h in impostures, ln~
t;lrts and religion. Trade on crElHiUljty 'Of
men.
c.
remongers-;..the immoral.
' 'I
d.
derers--malignant spirits.
e.~olat,eri ..;;..j:ows to pomp and glitter of
i\tled fool~.
f .Liars
~;;'"~"
2.Wluilt will Goa have to do with these?
a .He made hell for the devil.
'
1)

\

Matt .~l41 "Depart from me ye cursed into ,
b.Somedecide they'd rather follow Devil
'
than God.
c.Do you know some who are homesick for hell'
(l)lt seems to be a favorite word. They
show no such affection for heaven, or
words like church, prayer, Bible.
(2)This man would be unhappy in heaven.
(3)He can't stay one hour in worship--one
hour is interminable as he wigghs.
d.This was never God's wish to~avey~u
wicked. You shose--you made ' p~~~@r:Il:-'
tion for heaven. God'sim 1 'a roes iff·
your d t c i d o n . · ' ; "
Clip #1.
'
'1
e.Judas went to hh "own place-. tt Whq,~oday
keep once honky tonks, cheap hotels, ~fi!11
John 3:19 "Men love darkness rather than
(1}This is the reason some not C~istians
--don't want to!
(Z)Light and dafkness don't mix.
{3 )flhat if God were to 1et thh type con/!;,ation in heaven--it'd ruin all. ,",~flou1d you put a man with an anua 1t
.
record in your house, thief at your
books. Canlt amputate a lie, i~unize
.dultry Or vacinate murder.
James 1:15 "Sin when finished bring
{t,:>Police separate lawless from law
:
'~~~ ahidin a •
:t.
:;:J
f .Jre fair with God.
)Would you give the dumb and studious
'\ the same grade?
(2)Don'ta-$k him to run heaven without
order orrea,son.
I

t

\

-

2 Pet.3:9 "The Lord ls ... not willing tli81
Ezek.33:11 "I have no pleasure in the de
3.What will you do about it?
a.Cross can't ask for forgiveness on other
side.
o.You have your 2nd chance here--death your
deadline.
c.lt's sad to be left out.
d.There will be plenty with you.
(1)5ee clip ,2.

W. .r.£rvt . 9/tI_ ~
~;~JM'" .f/'/~~

~.,

!

\
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LIST INVITATION
Rev. 22: 16-17
Knowing the position you take will signal
whether you agree with me or not.
A. Pre-Post-a millennium.
B. Preterist, historic, philosophical,
recapitulation, futurist.
Even my test--the last invitation--to whom
is it extended? Jesus has just said,
"Behold, I come quickly."
A. Are they inviting him to return--thus
invitation to Jesus.
1. Come is singular--addressed to
Lord. (Bruce)
2. It's a welcome--please come Jesus.
(Ortman)
3. First half to Jesus, sudden shift &
last half to world--thus interpret
it all. (Ladd)
4. Impossible to be addressed to
Heaven. (McGuggin)
B. Thus invitation to the world asking
sinners to come to salvation.
1. Come to what? Water of life.
2. Betty asked man on elevator, a
total stranger, "Have you been
there?" He was mystified--where?
3. I shall lead you· in the belief I have
'.
it is to sinners to come to salvation.
It's the Last Invitation.
A. No doubt about this as it is at the
t close of Revelation.
B. He has just said:
"He that is unjust, filthy, righteous,
holy-- l)e holy still"
THE

I.

II.

III.

L

V-U...

------------;_._--

'\,

l

2.
.1. Comes a time when you can't change
--last opportunity.
2. Destiny is forever fixed with his
coming, no second chance.
3 . You will not see the return of Jesus
change any moral condition in man-too late!
C. For those of us who preach--we will
one day extend the last invitation-(the way some preach they already
have) .
D. But I want you to know the final hour
has not yet come.
1. Would you hear today joyfully the
second coming trumpet?
2. Are you ready?
3. Are you doing his commandments,
washing robes made white that you
may enter the gates of the city?
a) You have & are obeying the
gospel.
b) Our "right" is by virtue of what
He has done for us.
4. Without are:
a) Dogs--unclean animal.
(1) Impudent pretenders.
(2) Unholy licentious professors.
(3) Impure & filthy--"dirty dog".
(4) Male prostitute Deut. 23:18
I Kings 21:19'
b) Sorcerers
c) Whoremongers--porno
d) Murderers

,,

"

1

3.
e) Idolaters
Col. 3: 5
f) Loves & makes a lie--either
acting or speaking. Prov. 6: 19
5. If you are in that group there is
still time to come because now with
warnings he mingles mercy. (Clark)
IV. The One Who Starts the Invitation.
A. I Jesus.
1. I is emphatic.
2. Jesus = Savior.
3. Single name Jesus identifies heavenly!
revelator with the historic Jesus of
this earth though disciples knew.
(Ladd)
4. Jesus gives us himself--not just his
teachings.
5. He is ever concerned for souls.
6. Sent angel to testify.
a) You is plural--thus to all, not
just John.
b) Guarantees the accuracy.
B. I'm Root & Offspring of David
1. Root
a) I'm his source.
Matt. 22:41-46
Isa. 11:1
Isa. 11: 10
b) He's more than a man who lived
in Palestine--he's the messiah.
Jer. 23:5
c) Shows earth connection; star
heaven's.

.j

\

\.

4.

1

2. Offspring.
a) David's source, David's heir to
throne.
b) He's more than a man.
3. Many titles.
a) David's Lord.
b) David's Son.
c) Morning Star (Nations use for
majesty) (New era to come).
Nu. 24:17
2 Pet. 1: 19
John 8: 12
d). Coming one.
e) Water of life.
4. He was:
Born King of the Jews Matt. 2: 2
Died King of the Jews Matt. 27: 37
Will Reign King of the
Jews
Zech. 1: 9
V.
Those Who Echo the Invitation
A. The Spirit
1. Holy Spirit
2. Uses printed page
3. No one goes to Heaven by chance.
Rom. 1: 18
Heb. 4:12
John 16: 8
Acts 2: 38
'. ,. 4. You are not alone on vocal music
nor necessity of baptism.
a) See clIps.
b) For forgiveness of sins.
c) Matt. 26: 28 "For this is my blood"
d) Because of ?

5.

5.
6.
7.
8.
C. Heareth
1. Ones who will obey.
2. Who knows how many via TV and
Radio.
D. Athirst
1. Earnestly desires blessings of the
gospel.
2. There is an inherent thirst in the
human heart. (Robbins)
Isa. 55:1
E. Whosoever Will
1. Is it a descending climax?
2. The worst may come.
3. Devil tries to frighten:
Too young
Too old

6.

1

Too bad
Too late
Too weak (to last)
'A
4. Note " will"--only ones shut out are 1I
those that will to keep out.
5. Must be a willingness to accept.
,.
6. Salvation a matter of will.
F. Water of Life Freely
1. Water cleanses.
2. Essential to every man's needs.
3. What else can quench thirst?
4. Given freely--without money-without price.
5. Come angels rejoice.
Lu. 15:7
Crittenden Drive, Russellville, KY - 4/27/94
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denominationalism has
"symbol" of the salvation which one

A Doctrine

Recent

What many people do not recognize is that churches of Christ
the
ancient view of baptism, dating back to the first century and continuing almost unabated
until the time of the protestant reformation. Jack Cottrell has pointed out:
The understandhlg of baptism as the time when God bestows salvation was the
unanimous view in Christendom for nearly fIfteen hundred years. It WtlS tl consensus
hy the early church ftlthers, Catholic theology in the Middle Ages, and Martin Luther. The
"other" view, the one that now prevails, was tht~ creation of Huldreich
of the 1520's. It was adopted by his followers, including John Calvin; and
latter's influence was spread throughout the bulk of Protestantism. Thus the
concept of baptism is the newcomer, the usurper. We should have
doning a view whose roots go back no further than
It was
John Calvil1~who influenced the teaching of most modern
denominations on the
of baptism, leading them astray from the historic biblical
position and culminating in what is now the
view which rejects the essentiality
the
of
of baptism to salvation. Cottrell has stated:
according to the Reformed tradition, It is the view
found
and Mennonite
byterian and Reformed denominatIons, in
and indeed in most
Wesleyan tradition (e,g.,
tism."2 Most adherents to this view would be surprised to learn that it is not
younger than biblical times, but that it is
five hundred years old.
When men began to enunciate the restoration principle (the idea that we can go hack
to the biblical pattern and reproduce scriptural teaching and practice today), one of the
characteristics of this effort was to emphasize baptism "for the remission of sins" (Acts
2:38). There was a determination to lay aside human creeds and denominational dogmas
and to "speak where the Bible speaks" (I Pet. 4:11). If one reads the Bible, apart from

preconceived ideas and theological biases, he cannot fail to see that baptism was a part
of conversion. Look at the conversion stories in the book of Acts and note the presence
of baptism in each case! Yet, as Cottrell has noted, "The tragedy is that many in this very
movement [to restore the biblical pattern] have begun to doubt its validity and are
espousing and proclaiming the Zwinglian heresy instead.// 3 The influence of Zwingli
and Calvin upon the religious world has been very great indeed.

The Biblical View
Notwithstanding the theological systems of men, however, the teaching of the scriptures is clear. In passage after passage, where baptism and salvation are both mentioned, baptism invariably comes first. In Mark 16:16, Jesus said: "He that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned.// Notice the divine
order: (1) Belief, (2) Baptism, (3) Salvation. If we are first saved, and then baptized (as
most denominations teach), is it not strange that neither Jesus nor any inspired writer
ever had the correct order? In every instance, the biblical writers placed baptism before
salvation.
The scholars in denominationalism have had a particularly difficult time in explaining
Peter's statement on Pentecost, as recorded in Acts 2:38. On that day theinquiring
multitude had cried out, "Men and brethren, what shall we do?" Peter responded with a
command: "Repent, and be baptized everyone of you in the name of Jesus Christ for
the remission of your sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Consider the
following: (1) It is unquestionably true that the multitude wanted to know what to do to
be saved. Peter had just charged them with the crucifixion of the Son of God (v. 36). (2)
The answer given in response to their question was twofold: repent and be baptized.
They were not told merely to repent, but rather to "repent, and be baptized." (3) The
command given by the apostle Peter on this occasion was not his own; it was issued "in
the nam<:·of Jesus Christ." (4) If there could be any doubt at all about why they were told
to repeht and be baptized, Peter resolved it by stating it was "for the remission of sins."
(5) Thre~ thousand souls gladly accepted the message and were baptized (v. 41).
The f~regoing scene is so vivid, and the inspired instruction of the apostle Peter is so
explicit, that it is a wonder the Zwingli/Calvin position has endured. But it has not
endured because ofActs 2:38; it has endured in spite of Acts 2:38! Gallons of ink and reams
of paper have been expended to defend the" symbolic" understanding of baptism and to
"explain away" the clear instruction of Peter in Acts 2:38. Most of these efforts have
centered around the expression: "for the remission of sins. " What does it mean? W. E.
Vine says the expression is "used of the forgiveness of sins."4 Thus, the case grows
stronger. Peter instructed the inquiring multitude to "repent, and be baptized ... for
the forgiveness of sins." What could be clearer? Sinners asked what to do, and an
inspired apostle told them to repent and be baptized and stated that it was for the
forgiveness of sins! Who, then, pray tell, has therightorthe authority to tell sinners that
baptism is not essential to the forgiveness of sins? Yet, since the days of Zwingli and
Calvin in the 1500's, denominational ministers have been telling sinners just the opposite of what Peter distinctly and categorically stated on the day of Pentecost. And how
has this been justified? Because, we are told, the little word for (eis in the Greek) in Acts
2:38 means "because of," that is, sinners were to repent and be baptized because th~y
were already saved, not in order to be saved! So, Peter's declaration on the day of Pentecost
should be understood as follows: "Repent, and be baptized everyone of you in the
2

name ofJesus Christ because of the remission of sins you already possess." Will this idea
stand the test of truth? Let us see.

For the Remission of Sins

\

I
\

\
\

First, consider the context. Peter had just convicted these hearers of the crucifixion of
Christ-"that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified" (v. 36). They immediately cried out,
"Men and brethren, what shall we do?" The "symbolic" view of baptism would have us
believe they were already saved and that Peter told them to repent and be baptized
because they were already saved. Does that explanation fit the context? What do you
think?
Second, remember the twofold command. They were told to "repent" and "be baptized." If
"for the remission of sins" means "because of the remission of sins," and therefore
renders baptism unnecessary and non-essential, would it not have the same effect on
the command to repent? The same people were given the same commands at the same
time for the same purpose. If baptism is not necessary to salvation, we can also forget
about repentance./
Third, look at the same expression elsewhere. Since inquiring souls on Pentecost were told
to repent and be baptized "for the remission of sins," is there some other occurrence of
this phrase that we might examine for comparison? Yes, it is found in Matthew 26:28 in
connection with the blood of Jesus Christ. Jesus himself said, "For this is my blood of
the new testament, which is shed for many for the remission of sins." Now, Jesus said
his blood is shed for many "for the remission of sins." Does that make the blood of
Christ non-essential? It is the same phrase (in both English and Greek) which is used in
Acts 2:38 in reference to repentance and baptism.
Fourth, examine how eis (the Greek preposition translated for) is used with other requirements
for salvation. In Romans 10:10, it is said "with the heart man believeth unto (eis) righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto (eis) salvation." Please note that
this is the sa;me preposition which is used in Acts 2:38 with repentance and baptism"for (eis) the remission of sins." Does it still mean "because of"-man believes because of
righteousness, and he confesses because of salvation? Let us be fair in studying the
scriptures. If we are going to rule out the essentiality of baptism, based on the meaning
of the word for (Greek eis), then must we not also rule out belief, repentance, confession,
and even the blood of Christ for salvation? Is it not obvious that there is theological
intolerance toward Peter's teaching that baptism is for the remission of sins?
Fifth, take note of what denominational scholars have said. In July 1877 the Baptist Quarterly
published an article by J. W. Willmarth, a prominent Baptist minister and scholar,
entitled "Baptism and Remission." In this article he sought to warn and admonish his
own brethren regarding their claim that for (or eis) means "because of./I Dr. Willmarth
strongly urged that eis means "in order to," not "because of" (that is, it looked forward
rather than backward, meaning that baptism is in order to the remission of sins, not
because of). He stated: "Everything unites to_ render a mistake as to the force of eie
almost impossible. Everything compels us to assign to it its obvious, natural, distinctive
meaning, as used to denote the purpose of actions." Further, he quoted from the noted
Baptist commentator, H. B. Hackett, to this effect: "This clause states the motive or
object which should induce them to repent and be baptized." It is a pity that the
scholarly admonitions of Drs. Willmarth and Hackett did not prevail. Their remonstrances, if heeded, might have aimed their brethren toward the biblical ideal of
baptism "for the remission of sins."
3

Conclusion
There is no question that salvation is by grace through faith (Tit. 2:11-12; Rom. 5:1).
The question is not whether we are saved by grace through faith, but when? Are we saved
by grace through faith only? James said that "faith without works is dead" (Jas. 2:26).
Or are we saved by grace through faith when that faith works by love (Gal. 5:6)? Salvation
is by an active, obedient faith, and gospel obedience includes baptism for the remission
of sins.
-EDITOR
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Who Can Be Baptized?
Basil Overton

B

ecause of what
is written in the
New Testament
about baptism in
water, everyone who
has not been baptized as taught in
that sacred volume
should do everything necessary to
learn who can be baptized in the way the
Lord Jesus Christ requires.
Many people, including great numbers
of religious people, think of water baptism as being a relatively unimportant
matter, and as being such a little thing it
should not be a cause of concern. However, throughout the Bible it is clearly
taught and demonstrated that God often
tested the faith of people with something
they did not think was important. God
may test the faith of people more with

something that seems to be little and unimportant, than he does with what may
seem to them to be big and significant.

Baptism and Salvation
The question "Who can be baptized?"
is important because the New Testament
teaches that baptism in water is essential
to salvation from sin. If it is not essential,
it is a waste of time to ask the question
and to answer it.
In the New Testament there are six
verses in each of which water baptism
and salvation are mentioned together. In
everyone of these verses, baptism is first
and salvation follows. These verses are:
Mark 1:4; Luke 3:3; Mark 16:16; Acts 2:38;
Acts 22:16; and I Peter 3:21. There are also
many other passages which teach that
baptis~ precedes salvation from sin.
4
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